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Abstract
Stability and change in personal memories of p s t disturbing cxperiences were assessed. University
students wrote mernory narratives about the same upsetting past events on two occasions separated by
a three-year delay. While recalling their memories both the first and the second times, the
participants also indicated their levels of depression, self-esteem, and rnood. and provided appraisals
of the experiences they described. By comparing the second memory to the first, 1 examined the
information in the original memories that was the same. new. contradicted. or omitted in subsequent
memories. I investigated the stability and transformations over time of the gist of the memory. of
contents of the memory in general. and of specific memory content including affect and facts.
Participants were moderately consistent in their recall over time. They introduced a considerable
proportion of new information to their recoliections and omitted a sizeable amount of old content.
However, they rarely contradicted their original accounts. I further evaluated how memory stability
and change were related to participants': (a) subjective well-being (levels of depression. self-esteem.
and positive and negative mood); (b) appraisals of the evcnts (including degree of resolution
regarding the event. event signiticance and severity. negative views of the events. and changed
thought and feelings about the event): (c) age and yender: and (d) mernory vividness confidence. The

patterns of results suggested that the subjective well-being (depression, self-esteem. and mood) when
participants initially recalled their memories was predictive of later memory stability with some
moodsonpent effects. People's current appraisals of the disturbing personal events were relatively
unpredictive of memory consistency compared to people's well-being.
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Introduction
How stable are penonal negative memories over time? Think for a moment of a past disturbing

personal experience. Likeiy, several come to rnind as negative life events are rather mernorable.
What parts of the experience corne to mind - your past feelings and reactions to the experience,
details of the event. andlor a general essence of what happened? How consistent is the memory you
just generated with previous reminiscing you have done about this same topic? Funhermore. what
accounts for your mernory remaining the same or its changing?
Sorne theorists suggest that emotionally charged and personally significant erperiences
produce durable replicas in one's recollections over time (Brown & Kulik, 1977; LeDoux, 1992; Terr.
1988.1994: Zajonc. 1980). That is, autobiographical rnernories are believed to represent life events as
those events happened: there is little change in memories with either the passage of time and/or the
accumulation of different experiences (Tulving. 1972). In convast. reconstructionists suggest that
each time a mernory is recalled it is reconstructed; therefore. your recollection would be unstable and
prone to distortions and transformations over tirne (Bartlett. 1932: Barclay. 1986: Brewer 1996). For
instance. inconsistencies or distortion could be incorporated into your memories if relevant attitudes
about the event and/or about yourself have changed over time (Ross, 1989,1997). Perhaps a
reconciliation of the reproductive and reconstructive views could explain the fate of memories
repeated over time. Bahrick (1998) suggests that both replicative and reconstructive processes are
jointly involved in the remernbering of autobiographical memories. The two processes could be
cornplementary such that reconstruction is invoked when replication has failed or when episodic
content is not accessible.
Adding complications to this picture, some authors propose that memories for emotional or
traumatic events differ fundamentally from mernories for unemotional events. Traumatic rnernories
are thought to be preserved in memory more accurately and in greater detail than memories of
ordinary events, and to be subject to less decay and distortion over time (Terr, 1981, 1988, 1994; van
der Kolk 1994). For instance. Terr ( 1988) descnbed children's recollections of past traumatic events

as (visual) memories 'bumed-in' the children's minds forever. Indeed, Brown and Kulik ( 1997)

proposed that receiving news of novel and shocking national events activated a special 'now print'
mechanism in the brain that preserves in memory whatever happened at the moment when people
l e m of shocking news.
Numerous studies employing a variety of methods that emotional events, both private and
public, are retained longer in memory and in more detail than ordinary, or unremarkable experiences
(e.g.. Bohannaon. 1990;Brown and Kuiik, 1977; Christianson & Loftus, 19'30: Heuer & Reisberg,
1990; Rubin & Kozin, 1984, Ter. 1981. 1988, 1994; Wagenaar & Groeneweg, 1990; and Yuille &
Cutshall. 1986; see ais0 Christianson, 1992). Clinical work has provided evidence for the persistence
of memory for emotionall~traumatic personal events. Terr ( 1983) studied 25 child victims (age 8 to
14) of a group kidnapping. The children were kidnapped at gun point and then buried underground

for 16 hours before escaping. Based on her observations. Terr suggested that the children
remembered the event with clanty and with Fullness one year and five years after their kidnapping:
"their ability to give complete remembrances of the events was uncanny" (Terr. 1988. p. 96). Higti
concordance in traumatic mernories over time has been found even with very long intervals between
subsequent recollections. Wagenaar and Groeneweg ( 1990) cornpared testimonies made between
t 943 and 1947 by 78 former concentration camp prisoners to their testimonies made almost 40 years

later: the authors found remarkable consistency between the 2 accounts despite some discrepancies in
the repeated descriptions.
Studies exploring the memories of witnesses andfor victims to crimes also suggest that
penonally traumatic or negative events are well preserved in memory (Christianson & Huebinette.
1993: Yuille & Cutshall, 1986). For instance, Yuille and CutshalI ( 1986) interviewed 13 witnesses to

a shooting in which one person was kiIIed. Witnesses were interviewed soon afier the crime and then

again 5 months Iater. A cornparison of the two accounts showed a high degree of consistency in
recall over the 5 month interval; there was very little change in the eye-witnesses' accounts. The
participants' memories of the shooting were detailed, accurate, and persistent. even with reasonably

strict scoring criteria and a 5-month delay. Participants repeated 83 % of their details of the actions,
76 % of their descriptions of the people, and 90 % of their descriptions of the objects involved in their

original renderings of the event. The authors suggested that the lack of memory loss over time was
due in part to the saliency, personai consequentiality, and meaningfulness of the event (factors
sometimes absent in experirnental memory research).
Persona1 memories of public tragedies have been shown to be consistent over time. Brown
and Kulik ( 1977) coined the terrn 'flashbulb' memories to describe the phenornenon of people otien
reporting very vivid memories for the emotionally shocking news of a tragic public event and the
circumstances under which they leamed of the unpleasant news. Aspects of these public emotional
and significant events seem vividly retained and fixed in memory. Despite the wide variety of
methods used by these different researchers. their findings indicate that memoriés of highly
surprising, emotional. and nationally important happening show considerable stability over time with
regard to the central features of the tragic event and the circumstances under which people heard of
the news (Bohannon & Symons, 1992: Brown & Kulik. 1977; Christianson & Safer. 1996:
McCloskey, W ible, & Cohen, 1988; Pillemer. 1984).
In particular, 'flashbulb' memories are thought to contain a durable record of features of
receiving surprising. consequential. and important news. Where, when. from whom. how and what
people learned of such shocking news are referred to as canonical features of flashbulb memories.
For instance, Christianson (1989) compared 40 adults' memories for the circumstances under which
they learned of the assassination of their Swedish prime minister to mernories of an unremarkable
event. their most vivid memory from the past Saturday. He probed participants' recollections for
canonical aspects of receiving the news (time. place, activity, informant, other persons present
clothes and first thought) at six weeks and one year following the assassination. Even though the
accuracy of the participants' rnemories declined after one year, their memories of leaming of the
assassination were better retained than their memories of the mundane event. Six weeks after the
assassination the participants provided information to answer 90 K of the questions about hearing of

the assassination and 89 % of the questions regarding the previous (mundane) Saturday. One year
after the assassination, the participants recalled 80 % of their original reception information regarding
the assassination. In contrast, the respondents provided only 22 % of the information they gave a year

earl ier regarding the ordinary Saturday.

Are memories of public events similar to memories of personal experiences? When Rubin
and Kozin (1984) asked 58 participants to record their three clearest and most vivid memories from
their past and to characterize the memories on a number of dimensions, 98 % ( 170 of the 174) of
resulting memories were of personal rather than newsworthy past events. These vivid rnemories were
accompanied by high participant ratings of importance, consequentiality, and surprise, criteria used to
define 'flashbulb' events. Hence, the authors question the theoretical difference benveen 'flashbulb'
mernories and personal rnemories in general. They present the case that 'flashbulb' memories are a
subset of people's most vivid personal memories as both types of memory share elements of
importance, consequence, and surprise. Brewer ( 1992)similarly contends that 'flashbulb' memories
are a subset of a broader set of recollections of particular experiences from someone's past, despite
some differences in the events king remembered. He concludes that "the description of flashbuib
memories is essentially identical to that of ordinary persona1 memory" (p. 302).

In contrast to those researchers who rnaintain that personal memories, especially of emotional
and disturbing events, are indelible and permanent, several other theorists suggest that mernories are
subject to deterioration, flaws, distortion, and reconstruction. Ross (1997) suggested that while
repeated memories for expenences may be similar, precise copies are unlikely due to three reasons.
One is unlikely to be able to pay attention to al1 particulars of a situation when it is occurring. People
do not rnove al1 the information remernbered in short-tenn rnemory into long-term recall. Finally,

people use existing knowledge to understand and interpret events. Hence, reconstruction is likely a
process rnany employ while remembering. Barclay ( 1986) contended that '3elf-knowledge drives the
reconstruction of plausible, but often inaccurate elaborations of previous experiences" (p. 98); hence.
memories of events are likely transformed, distorted a d o r forgotten over tirne, ofien in the interest

of changing and cunent self-beliefs. One's current attitudes and beliefs could influence recol lection;
subsequent recollections would contain modifications of past memories that would brhg the past into
accord with current self-perceptions (Ross. 1997; 1989). Another reconstructive approach suggests
that memories are assembled using elements of a hierarchical organization involving knowledge of
lifetirne periods and transitions, as well as general and specific event knowledge (Conway, 1992).
Since personal knowledge and thernes are dynamic and changing, personal memories are modified or
V a r y as self themes grow and change.

In his review of memory research, Schacter (1996) concluded '‘bat memories of emotionally
traumatic events are generally persistent and often impressively accurate, but also that they are
sometimes subject to decay and distonion" (p. 209). While compelling memory stability and
durability has been found for emotional, shocking, significant and traumatic events, these memories

are not completely fiee of distortion and change. In her work with the kidnapped children, Terr
( 1983.

1988) also documented some striking errots and distortions in the children's memories over

t ime. The central çore of the children's memories of the kidnapping typically persisted. while

noticeable changes in specific details occurred as well. In their cornparison over time of
concentration camp survivoa' memories, Wagenaar and Groeneweg ( 1990) also found sorne
forgetting and distortion of specific events and facts. The survivon retained memories of the general
features of the camp and the gist of what went on. In contrast, survivon forgot specific facts and
details that they had provided in their original accounts forty years earlier, such as the exact date of
their entry into the camp. Similarly, Neisser and Harsch (1992) found enors as well as accuracy in
people's 'flashbulb' memories of a national tragedy, the Challenger explosion. The researchers
gathered people's initial accounts of hearing of the explosion within 24 hours of the event. People's
accounts given 3 years later varied considerably fiom their earlier renditions. Twenty-tive percent of
participants' recall was completely erroneous. while only 7 % of the 44 participants were completely
accurate.

What could account for such memory change? Schacter (1996) suggested that an 'emotional
filter' may influence recall of tragic events; people may recall traumatic evenü through the filter of
their emotional state during retrieval. For instance, Niles, Newman, Erwin. Fisher, Kaloupek and
Keane (1999) proposed that changes over time in retrospective reports of adults who experienced
combat trauma is not uncornmon, The authors point out that the stability of combat recall seems
related to the degree of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)symptomatology present at the time

of memory retrieval. They sugpst that a decrease over time in veterans' reports of trauma exposure

is related to the reduction of psychological distress white an increase over time is related to the
presence of symptoms. For instance, although the majority of 38 veterans who described salient
traumatic military events were consistent in their reports given four to ten years apart. marked
fluctuations were also evident for a subset of the veterans who were experiencing more symptoms of

PTSD at the time of recall relative to the other veterans. School personnel's' recall of personal threat
during a school shooting was also associated with subsequent PTSD symptoms (Schawarz, Kowalski
& McNally, 1993). Five months and then again eighteen months after the incident, school staff

reported their whereabouts and reactions during the day-long school shooting. Their later recal l of
personal threat experienced during the tragedy was related to their current emotional state at the time
of retrieval. Relative to staff whose PTSD symptom's worsened over time, those whose PTSD
symptoms improved tended to rernember the shooting as less threatening during the second interview.
Convenely, those with increased symptomatology amplified the personal threat they felt during the
incident.
Schacter (1 996) aIso suggested that traumatic memories may be subject to another kind of
"emotionally driven retrospective bias" (p. 206); people may reconstruct their memories of past
traumatic experiences in ways that address their emotional needs at the time of retrieval. For
instance, in his discussion of mernory distortions in children's memories of a group kidnapping and of
a sniper attack at an elementary school, Schacter proposes that the children's later recollections were

self-protective; memories could change over time in order to reduce anxiety and to increase a sense of
safety (Pynoos & Nader, 1989, as cited in Schacter, 1996; Terr, 1983, 1988).
Johnson and Multhaup (1992) proposed the Multiple Entry Modular (MEM) system as a
theoretical architecture to organize a range of empirical findings and theoretical ideas about emotion
and memory. Since memory serves an extraordinary scope of functions, the authors suggested an
understanding of cognition, emotion, and memory as several subsystems, (subsumed in perceptual
and retlective systems with supervisory and executive levels) working together in different
combinations and degrees of flexibility. They indicated that "feelings are a blend of cognitive and
autonornic activity and other bodily sensations. " (Johnson and Multhaup, 1992. pg. 40). Similar
emotions are theoreticaily associated with different subsystems. Hence, memories for similar
emotions (for instance, fear of having been speechless at a party and the fear of seeing a fist coming
towards you) are not exactly the same, as might be argued by a node (Bower, 1981 ) or network model
of mernory. Rather the MEM system suggests the possibility that various qualitative characteristics
of memories (eg.. perceptual quaiities such as visual detail and spatial information. and appreciative

qualities such as thoughts and feelings) al1 contribute to memory formation and retrieval in
distinctive, and perhaps idiosyncratic, cornbinations. This model allows for the examination of
memory in terrns of perceptual and appreciative information, while also recognizing the likelihood
that some flexible or variable reiationship exits between the two types of information. Within this
framework, perceptual a d o r appreciative qualities could influence memories and memory
consistency of disturbing life events.
"People are revisionist historians with respect to their personal memories" (Ross and
McFariand, 1988, p. 3 10). Transformations in personal memories have been found to reflect
cognitive appraisals and interpretations of events such that changes in memories agree with current
knowledge, views. and appraisals when people reârieve their memories (Ross, 1989). This
phenornenon has been documented in a variety of settings. To examine the effects of present pain
intensity on memory for prior pain, Eich and colleagues (Eich, Reeves, Jaeger & Graff-Radford,

1985) reviewed the pain diaries of patients with histories of chronic headaches who were involved in
a pain management program. The headache patients made hourly ratings of pain intensity on a 10point scale throughout the day. At weekly treatment sessions, patients rated the level of pain they
were experiencing at the moment, as well as the minimum. maximum and usual pain levels they
experienced in the past week. Patients' recall of minimum, maximum and usual pain levels in the
past week varied as a function of present (treatment session) pain level. lndividuals experiencing low
levels of present pain underestimated prior ratings, whereas those experiencing high levels
overestimated earlier pain levels.
Conway and Ross (1984) found that students in a study skills program overestirnated their
improvement at the end of the course by exaggerating their poor skills prior to the course. Afler a
three week study skills course. both the students in the group and students in a wait-list control group
evaluated their cunent study skills, recalled ratings they made of their skills prior to the course
beginning, and predicted their final grades for the semester. Relative to the wait-list control group
who showed no biases in their recall. students who just completed the three week study-skills course
tended to underestimate the study skills ratings they made prior to beginning the course (They also
expected higher final grades. However, these beliefs were not validated: the study skills program did
not affect academic grades). Relationship memories show retrospective biases as well. When
recalling impressions of their dating partners made two months previously. participants whose
impressions of their partner became more favorable over t h e recalled their initial evaluations as
more favorable then they actually were; those participants whose impressions became less favorable

recalled less favorable previous evaluations (McFariand and Ross, 1987).
Current views and appraisals also seem to influence people's memories of emotions. Levine
( 1997) investigated people's

memories for their emotional reactions to Ross Perot's withdrawal.

subsequent re-entry, and loss in the 1992 American presidential race. Levine found systernatic
distortions in people's recall of their past emotions about the withdrawal as a function of their current
appraisals of Perot. Afler Perot withdrew fiom the presidential race in July 1997, Lcvine asked Perot

supporters to rate how surprised, sad, angry and hopeful they felt. Then, in November 1992, after
Perot re-entered the race, the supporters were asked to recall their initial emotional reactions to
Perot's withdrawal and whether they wished he had been elected. Relative to supporters whose

loyalties changed when Perot withdrew, those people who remained devoted to Perot (those who
planned to vote for Perot despite his withdrawal and wished he been elected) underestimated the
intensity of their original anger and sadness. and overestimated their initial hopefulness when Perot
withdrew from the race.
Why question memory at all? While memory stability is central to the theoretical debate
about the reproductive or reconstnictive nature of personal recollection, it is also important to
deterinine the stability of people's personal memories and to identiS, factors possi bly associated w ith
memory stability for other reasons. Individuals ofien think about themselves and rnake personal

decisions based on their memories of relevant past experiences. Sometimes these are life-changing
experiences. Besides reinforcing personal identity, memories for past personal experiences give
guidance, or act as "recipes" for how to handle current and future difficulties and circumstances.
These life "recipes" inform us about how to go about something, what to move towards, or what to

avoid (Cohen, 1989). Memories of past failures and successes can inform current and fiture
functioning (Stein and Levine, 1987). Memories contribute to our persona1 belief systems by
in forming self-knowledge and stories throughout one's life span (McAdarns. 1993; Pillemer, 19%).

Memories serve other valuable functions as well. For example, in medical settings, people's accounts
of past experiences with symptoms and pain are often relevant guides to further exploration. Mental

health workers often base treatment and diagnosis on clients' self-reported past experiences. In legal
settings, witnesses are ofien asked to repeat their observations and experiences over and over.
In recent years, understanding the nature of memories of emotional and disturbing past
experiences has become quite important to discussions of past abuse, now part of a major heated
social, legal, and scientific debate conceming recovered memory/false memory. ''The 1990s brought
a blossorning of reports of awakenings of previously repressed memories of childhood abuse"

(Loftus, 1993, p. 533). Loftus discussed a landmark case in the American courts in which a man was

tried for a murder that occurred 20 years earlier. This man was accused and tried for murdering his
daughter's childhood fi-iend on the bais of his daughter's memory of witnessing the rape and murder.
Her memory "surfaced" afler having been repressed (inaccessible to the conscious mind) for 20 years.
(Also see Terr 1994 for description and discussion of this case). Courts are seeing more and more
cases in which an increased understanding of the stability of memories of past abuse or trauma would
be valuable.

In their discussion of repression, suggestibility, and other issues involved in memory, Bowers
and Famoiden (1996) urged therapists to become infonned about the nature of memory and to

consider this knowledge whenever childhood abuse is suspected throughout the course of treatment.
Additional investigation into the natural variation of disturbing memories over time wouId be
valuable knowledge. While memories of past disturbing events reported by the average adult may not
b r about the same types of events that reportedly bring about repression, an increased knowledge of
ho\* people remember. forget, and change their memories of disturbing life events provides some new

and applicable understanding of the nature of memory. Howevet. more knowledge about the stability
and change over time of upsetting memories will not inform us about the accuracy or validity of

people's reports of the original events. Repeated consistent reports over t ime seem convincing,
nevenheless, they could still be inaccurate.
The persistence and change of memories for past disturbing experiences remains unresolved

in p s t research. Previous investigations of memories of private and public tragedies report both high
and low degrees of stability in repeated mernories for past experiences. As we have seen earlier.

theories favour both memory stability and inconsistency. Researchers have explored recollective
consistency in terms of the contents of memory, but have more thoroughly studied public emotiona!
events (e.g., 'flashbulb memories') than personal experiences. In particular, much 'flashbulb'
memory research has focused on the consistency of canonical feanires of the circumsbnces in which
people heard of the unpleasant news of a public tragedy (e.g., Christianson, 1989; Ciuistiansw &

memories, were persistent and unstable, 1 explored potential predicton of memory stability and
transformation. 1 mainly targeted participantsTwell-being (depression, self-esteem, and mood) and
appraisals (event resolution, severity and significance, negative views of the events, and petceived
change in thoughts and feelings toward the events). Participant age and gender, memory vividness
and confidence, and event recency and objective event severity were also considered. SpecificalIy,

this study examined the following issues:

(1 ) What events are remembered as the past upsetting events that people previously described?
1 examined participants' current report of exactly which upsetting events they had written about three

yerirs previously. Prior research has suggested both considerable stability and also inconsistency
when people repeatedly recall personal memories. Indeed, there seems to be variation in which
experiences are recalled when people are asked to relate their memories on more than one occasion.

For instance, high schooi students who recalled their earliest memories on two occasions separated by
3 months, identified only 58 % of the same memories on both of those occasions (Kihlstrom and
Harackiewicz , 1982). Likewise, when college students were asked to recall al1 the experiences they
remembered up to their eighth birthday and then were unexpectedly retested five to six weeks later.
the' reported about 50 % new experiences during the second recall while only increasing the number

of reported experiences by 9 % (Waldfogel. 1948). Even when people are given direction about
which experiences they previously recalled (e.g.. past abuse experiences), recollection may still be

limited. For instance, Williams ( 1994) found that 38 % of 129 women who had previously been
intrrviewed about their abuse experiences did not recall the past sexual victimization that had been

documented 17 years earlier.' Based on results h m pior research it was suspected that despite
current participants knowing (a) when they recalled these mernories previously (i.e.. three years ago).
and (b) the category of experiences (some of the most upsetting and disturbing past events of their
lives), participants would correctly identiS, the experiences they previously wrote about with only
moderace consistency.

(2) Does memory for personally significant and upsetting experiences persist?
W hile ri number of studies comment on the persistence of memories over time for significant and

upsetting personal and public events, few examine both stability and change, especially of the content
of mrrnury narratives over time. For instance, most 'flashbulb' memory research examines the
persistcnce of recall by focusing on the canonical features of one's hearing about unpieasant news.
Ottier studies of traumatic mernories comment on rnemory persistence, but without as much

thoroughness as the 'flashbulb' research. Very few studies have directly compared rnemory
narratives given at different points in time.

Fivush and her colleagues have compared children's autobiographical recollections given at
seversl different times and found that children demonstrate transformations and little consistency in
their inemories over time. In Fivush's work. preschool age children provided memory narratives

orally diiring interviews. Weeks and years later authors chose distinctive events that had been
discussed in previous interviews, like 'going to Sea World' or 'when you went to the circus'. and
aslied the children to discuss those events again. (None of the re-recalled memories seemed to be of
panicularly disturbing experiences.) The narrative mernories were parsed into cornplete thought

'

Note that conclusions one can draw from Williams' data are somewhat unclear. Some of the participants were
quite ~ o u n gwhen they experienced the abuse; at the time of the initial interview participants varied fiom 10
monihs to 12 years of age. They may have forgotten the incident and hospitalization as a fùnction of normal
childhood forgetting. In addition, these women experienced various forms of abuse as chiIdren and some were
hospitalized for abuse on other occasions by the time they were re-interviewed 17 years later. Others may have
chosen not to disclose their abuse histories due to embarrassment. Each of these factors coufd possibly explain
some of the forgetting documented by Williams. See Schacter (1996, chapter 9) and Bowers and Farvolden
( 1996)for further discussion of these issues.

units; the thought units in the later narratives were compared to the original interviews and

categorized as either new or old information. Young children (30 month olds) recalling the sarne past
events on two occasions separated by 6 weeks reported only 35 % of the same information at the two
tirnesi approxirnately 65 % of the second accounts of the events was new information (Fivush,
Hamond, Harsch, Singer and Wolf, 199 1). Preschool-aged children participating in a longitudinal
study of autobiographical memory and narrative development were similarly inconsistent when
rerniniscing about past events on four separate occasions (Fivush, 1996). At age 40,46,58 and 70
months these children repeated between 12 % and 27 % (M= 20 %) of narrative content from recall
time to recall tirne. The majority of content was new information not presented in their original
interview. In a foilow-up to Fivush's (1996) work. Fivush and Schwarzmueller (1998) had these
saine ctiitdren recall their experiences once again when the chitdren were 8 years old. (Analyses

involved events that were discussed during only one of the previous interviews). Again, most of what
the children mentioned was different from what was reported at earlier interviews (between 70 % and
87 *O/ of al1 information was new).

Interestingly, the children's mothers suggested that while the children retrieved mainly new
information relative to the original account, the children were still recalling accurate information:
very little of the new information was contradictory. Hence, the authors suggest that children's

mernories fiorn one occasion to the next rnay have involved different aspects of the memory of the
original event. However, the children could also have been responding to conversational noms when
adding new aspects to their nories during later interviews, or they may have deliberately focused on
different aspects of the memories so as not to bore the listener. Furthemore, the mothen' iater
memories could have been flawed or decayed. Because the interval between recollections was
confounded with children's development, other factors may explain the children relating new
information. For example, social, cognitive and oral langage gains could have altered what and how
information was delivered over time as well as what the chiidren thought was interesting about the
mernory.

Adults have shown moderate stability in their narrative recall fiorn one occasion to the next
of a personally salient event, even for very early memories. Crawley and Eacott (1999) had adults
cornplete a questionnaire regarding the birth of their younger sibiing, which they would have
experienced between the ages of 2 and 3 years old. The questionnaire contained 33 questions asking
about circumstances of the birth event; for exarnple, questions asked who told that hem their mother
was

having a baby, and what they saw and did if they had visited their mother in the hospital. One

year later, participants completed the same questionnaire. SimiIar to Fivush's approach, the authors

coded the second set of answers as either the same, new, or different when compared to answers
given to the original questionnaire. On average, the participants answered 65 % of the questions

consistently over time and they did not produce signiticantly more information at the second recall.
Twenty-two percent of the information was new and 13 % was different.'
Crawley and Eacott used a questionnaire rather than an open-ended approach to sampie
people's memories about a common past experience. The questionnaire included a comprehensive
set of questions about one common salient event. This comprehensiveness allowed the authors to
confïdently comment on how much information people repeated and changed in later memories.
Howrver, the questionnaire structured and directed the participantsTrecall, a procedure that may have
in tluenced the degree of consistency and change found in the memories. If participants were asked to
recall the birth without the assistance of the smictured questions, the resulting percentages of
repeated, new, and different information may have been lowerhigher than their findings.
Anderson, Cohen and Taylor (2000; expriment 1) also found moderate stabiiity in the
repentsd memories of young aduits. Participants wrote about both an often-recalled memory and an
intiequentty-recalled rnemory. Participants selected their topics; any topic was acceptable assuming

In addition, memory stability was related to the participant's age at the time of herfhis sibling's binh. Relative
to older participants, those who were younger at the time of their sibling's bûth produced less stable answers
over time. However, for the purpose of this investigation I report the results as collapsed over the two groups.
(The authors' analyses showed no significant differences between the two groups for same, new, omitted and
different information).

the frequency of recall was accounted for. Two months later, the authors unexpectedly asked the
participants to reproduce the same memory; the participants were given titles to serve as reminders of
their original memories. The authors pointed out that stability can be measured either as a function of
the first or the second memory; information appearing in both memories would be considered stable
information. However, new information appears only in the second rnemol and omitted material is
provided only in the first memory. (The authors did not code for different information). In their
procedure, facts fiom the original memory were identified and their presence coded in the second
mrniory. Participants reproduced moderately stable memories over the 2 month interval; on average.
the' repeated 46 % of the material From the original version of the memory in the second rendition
gik en ? month later. Hence, new information constituted 54 % of those subsequent memories. Also,
when the authors considered only the facts from the fint memory, the participants omitted 42 % of
their original recollections.

The literature reviewed earlier, as well as investigations using narrative approaches to
memory collection, suggest that personal memories persist and also change over time. Some
evidence suggests that mernories of emotional events may be more stable than other personal
rnemories; however, no studies have addressed the persistence and change of disturbing personal
mrmories using a narrative approach. Nor has research soned the content of repeated recollections
and inveaigated the stability and transformations of different kinds of information within the same

rnemory (see Koriat, Goldsmith, & Pansky, 2000). The present study builds on previous research by
examining individual differences in regard to memory consistency and change, in particular to
disturbing memories of clinical significance. 1 provide a very detailed analysis of the contents of
participants' disturbing memories and investigate what aspects of the recollections persist and change.

(3 ) How do the contents of rnemories persist or change over time?

Yt is weIl known that subjects' memories often tum out to be partly rigtit and partly wrong"
(C hristianson and Engeiberg, 1999, p. 474). Some elernents of personally significant memories may

remain stable over time whereas other aspects may be more vulnerable to transformation. In the
present study, I investigated the nanative content of repeated memories. 1 examined the gist,
affective content, and factual subject matter in memories in ternis of repeated (same). added (new),
omitted, and contradicted information over tirne.
(il Gia: When Neisser (198 1) examined John Dean's memory for the Watergate incident
(via courtroom transcripts), he found that despite Dean's ofien misrernembering even the basic

content of conversations and his lack of verbatirn recall. his testimony was an accurate portraya1 of
the theme of the conversations about which he was testifjhg. Fivush and colleagues came to a
similar conclusion while studying children's narrative recollections. 1 proposed that participants in
the present study would similarly remain faithful to the gist or essence of their original versions of
past inemories of upsetting experiences, while perhaps not relating al1 the specific content in the exact
way they had previously (Howe, 1W8b; Neisser, 1981).

(ii) Affect: In the present investigation, I separated affective content from the factual

information in personal disturbing memories. 1 further categorized affect as positive, negative, and
neiitrûl affective tone. In the majority of research about emotional memory, people are asked to recall
their original ernotional reaction to a shocking event or the intensity of their previous positive or
nepative emotional States (e.g., Christianson, 1999; Levine 1997; Schrader, Davis, Stefanovic, &
Cliristie. 1990; Thomas & Diener. 1990). For exarnple. Christianson and Engelberg ( 1999) asked

participants to recall their personal reactions and circumstances immediately after, and then 14
months following, a public tragedy (the sinking of the Baltic MS Estonia ferry and subsequent death
of 900 passengers). Participants rated their emotional responses to the news and answered questions
about the how, when, where, with whom, and what they were doing when they had leamed about the
sinking. Respondents recalled the degree of their original upset, surprise, uneasines, wony and

anger moderately well; correlations over time varied from 0.3 1 to 0.59.
As reviewed earlier, Levine (1997) found stability, as well as inconsistency (both
ovrrestimating and underestimating) when participants recdled initial emotional intensity in

subsequent recall. The majority of participants gave consistent reports regarding the types and
intensity of emotions they experienced 4 months earlier when Perot withdrew fiom the presidential
race. However, further analyses also suggested that recollections were substantially biased by

participants' cunent views. Fony percent of the participants recalled the intensity of previous
nesat ive emotion consistently across the two time periods. The remaining 60 %, who were
incmsistent, either underestirnated or overestimated the intensity of their initial emotional reactions
as îùnction of current appraisals.
While the stability of the intensity of emotionai reactions has been researched in the past.
vinually no past studies have examined the stability of the affective content of memories. Frijda
(1W8) suggests that emotions wax and wane over time according to rules: one rule implies that

"eriiotions are changed when events are viewed differently" (p. 350). This rule suggests that the
afkctive content in memories may change as a hnction of views about the remembered event
chnnging over time. However, Frijda's rules also state that emotions diminish with time. suggesting
th:it affective content in memories may be subject to decay or forgetting. Walker. Vogl and

Thoinpson (1997) found that people's judgements of an event's pleasantness and unpleasantness
becrime Iess extreme over time and that unpleasant emotion memories faded more rapidly than
plcasant ones. Numerous studies suggest that central details of emotional events are better retained in
rncinory than peripheral details; central details of emotional events are also less susceptible to
forgetting compared to details of ordinary events (Burke, Heuer, & Reisberg, 1992; Christianson,
i9<)?:Heuer & Reisberg, 1990). Affective information could be central in one's memory of negative

life events and, therefore, would remain stable over time. Exact expectations about the stability and
change of affective content in memories are unclear from previous research and theory, so the fate of
the srnotional content found in disturbing memories was explored.
[ iii) Factual Information: Previous memory research does not routinely examine the factual

narrative content of memories. However, most 'flashbulb' memory research suggests that people
retain information regarding the canonical aspects of their hearing of shocking and unpleasant news.

For

instance, participants repeated between 47 % and 69 % (when strict and lenient criteria for

identiSing consistency were applied, respectively) of their original answers to questions about their
circiimstances at the tirne of learning of a ferry accident causing the death of 900 people (Christianson
& Engelberg, 1999). As discussed previously, Crawley and Eacott ( 1999) investigated the stability of

people's mernory for the birth of their younger sibling with a comprehensive questionnaire. Many of
the questions asked about factual information and the results demonstrated moderate memory stability
ovcr time. Participants answered 65 % of the questions the same way one year after originally
coitipleting the questionnaire. In addition, research has shown that relative to peripheral details,
ceiitral details of emotional events endure longer in rnemory over time. In the present study, 1
distiriguished between factual and affective content; each category of information Iikely contained
botli central and peripheral details of the disturbing mernories. Again, the specific expectations about

the stability and change of factuai content in disturbing memories cannot be derived from previous
work and was exarnined in this study.

(4) ttow can we understand the resulting patterns of rnernory stability and change of the contents of

disturbing rnernories?

In tlir present investigation, 1 went beyond exarnining the stability and change over time of disturbing
meinories and considered factors that may predict memory stability. My primary objective was to
esartiine and contrast the predictive contributions of subjective well-king and participants' appraisals
of the recalled events. In addition, i reviewed other qualities of the participants, the memories, and
the recalled events. that may predict memory persistence and change over time. In particular, 1
considered:
(il Mood: Numerous past snidies have shown that mood at the time of assessrnent is a
predictor of rnemory (Blaney, 1986; Bower, 1981, 1992; Hasher, Rose, Zacks, Sanfi & Doren, 1985).
Bower ( 1981, 1992) suggested that mood influences learning, memory formation, and memory
retrieval. A considerable body of evidence has found that positive and negative mood have been

associated with recall of rnood-congruent content in memory. To-be-remembered material that agrees
with the affective valence of one's mood is leamed and retrieved better than memory content with
different affective valences (Blaney, 1986). Morris ( 1999) adds that "bad moud.. .is associated with
poorer access to positive memories and heightened access to negative memories" (p. 177). Previous
literriture also suggests that naturally - occurring mood (i.e., mood not induced by an experimental
manipulation) acts as an automatic 'priming' agent that influences memory formation and retrieval.
Maqer. McCorrnick, and Strong, (1995) found evidence for mood-congruent memory in normal (i.e.,

not depressed or anxious) people experiencing everyday moods. In three studies, the authors
dernonstrated associations between pleasant mood and pleasant word retrieval, and unpleasant rnood
and unpieasant word retrieval.
Some theorists (Bower, 198 1; see also Mayer, McConnick, & Strong, 1995) describe the
huinan memory system as interconnected nodes in a network. Subsets of these nodes are thought to
represent individual rnoods like happiness and sadness. Mood-congruent memory theory would
suggest that "as a person enters a given mood, the rnood's correspondent node in memory is activated
and thrit activation spreads to associated concepts, thereby assisting in the encoding ancilor retrieval of
mood associated ideas" (Mayer et al, 1995, p. 737).

In this study, 1 assessed participants' naturally-occurring mood at both the Rrst and second
telling of their memories. Mood-congruent theory suggested that participant rnood at either first

andlor second telling of a memory would be associated with the stability of affective content in the

memories. Relative to participants in mildly negative rnoods, participants in more negative moods (at
ethcr recall time) were expected to demonstrate greater persistence of negative affective statements
and perhaps less persistence of positive affect when recalling upsetting memories over time.
However, the predictive power of positive mood was uncertain. Mood-congruent theory suggested

that participants in elated m d s would show more memory stability of positive affective content and
less stability of negative affective content, relative to participants in less positive m d s . Since the

rernembered events were disturbing memories of negative life experiences that would likely contain
little positive affective content, the predictive power of positive mood was uncertain.
Other research shows mood-incongruent effects. Parrott and Sabini (1990) found evidence of
mood-incongruent memory recall under natural conditions. For instance, receiving exarn grades
eitlier higher or lower than expected naturally induced positive and negative moods (respectively) in
students. Relative to students in more pleasant moods (afler exceeding their exarn expectations),
thosr in worse moods recalled more positive content and less negative content when Iater asked to
remetnber memories from high school. Students in more pleasant moods demonstrated the opposite
tendrncies. Through a series of studies, Parrott and Sabini examined whether or not mood
congruency findings were explained by participants' knowledge of mood as a factor under
investigation. They also compared the relative impact of naturally occurring or induced mood. and

fielJ and/or laboratory studies of mood. The authors found that mood-incongruent recall occurs when
recall tasks do not induce mood regulation and when participants are unaware of any relevance of
moud to an experirnent. They suggested that if participants believe that their moods are being
studied. that perception will inhibit natural mood regulation tendencies. Ln the current study, it was

possible that participants implicitly sensed that rnood was a factor under investigation, although this
aspect of the study had not been mentioned to the participants. Hence, while mood-congruent
findings were expected in the current investigation, mood-incongruency effects were possible.
[ii)

Depression: Matt, Vazquez, and CampeIl( 1992) found evidence for mood-congruent

memory in their meta-analysis involving varying levels of depression (nondpressed, subclinically
depresscd. clinically depressed. induced depressed, and induced elated individuals). Other
investigators who researched the relation between memory and naturallysccurring unhappy or
dysphoric mood have found that dysphoric States are associated with a tendency for people to
gensrate fewer happy thoughts and memories (Hasher et al., 1985; Rothkope & Blaney. 1991 ).
Nuinerous studies have indicated that depressed participants demonstrate a bias to recall negative
information. Relative to non-depcessed people, depressed people recollect their negative experiences

more readily than positive ones (Mineka and Nugent, 1992). Clinical depression is associated with
negatively biased cognitive functioning (more efficient processing of negative rather than positive or
neutral information; Giloba, Roberts and Gotlib, 1997). These biases inciude better memory for
unpleasrint than pleasant or neutral information.
As with mood, 1 assessed participants' naturally-occurring degree of depression prior to the
first relling and second telling of their memories. Based on the body of findings about depression and

menior>. I expected that depression (during either recall stage) would be associated with memory

stability in a mood-congruent manner. Relative to less depressed participants, more depressed
participants would likely demonstrate more persistence of negative affective content and less
persistence of positive content. The reverse was expected with positive affective content.
( iii)

Self-esteem: Self-esteem has been shown to moderate the mood-congruent effect. High

self-esteem individuals have demonstrated mood-incongruent tendencies while low self-esteern
people have shown the mood-congruent effect. Smith and Petty (1995) found that both low and high

sel f-ctsterm participants exposed to a neutral mood induction ( 1 0 minute video of the social behaviour

of lions) provided rnood congruent autobiographical recall (memories of their hi@ SChool years).
Wlicri placed in a sad mood (by watching a10 minute video about a boy dying of cancer), low selfesteem people were more likely to recall negative hi& school memories then when they were placed

in a riçiitral mood. However, high self-esteem people who were induced into a sad mood, generated
mood-incongruent high school memories by recalling more positive happenings. Hence, high selfestcem people in a negative state or mood tended to engage in counter-emotional thinking and
rec;t lled more positive autobiographical memories. Similarly, Dodgson and Wood ( 1998) found that
higli self-esteem people receiving failure feedback compensated by recniiting thoughts of personal
strcii~hsto a greater degree than when they received no feedback. Low self-esteern people did not
deriionstrate this compensatory response; rather a sense of their own weaknesses was more accessible.

In the present study, participants rated their self-esteem prior to the fim and second tirnes
they recalled past upxtting experiences. Previous research suggested that participant selfssteem

would be associated with memory recall and would demonstrate mood-congruent or mood-

incongruent tendencies in memory stability dependent on level of self-esteem. Participants with high
self-esteem during time 2 recall were expected to show rnood-incongruency in their memory stability;
those with lower self-esteem were expected to show mood-congruent tendencies.
jiv) A~praisals:Some reconstructive models of personai memory point out that memories

are recalled as a function of current knowledge. appraisals, and motivation. For instance, Ross (1989;
1997) ernpliasized the possibility that the participants' curtent views and knowledge (about oneself

and the to-be-remembered experiences) determine the stability of recollection. Indeed, Levine (1997)

fouiid systernatic memory distortions in the recall of past emotional intensity as a function of current
appraisals. Similarly. Holmberg and Holrnes ( 1994) showed that changes in memories for emotion in
relntioiiship interactions reflected changes in partner trustworthiness.
Levine (1997) proposed that cognitive theories of emotion suggest how current appraisals and
e'cperience can bias memory. Some cognitive theories submit that people expenence emotions when
the! apprnise events as either obstructing or

facilitating their goals, and are required to revise their

goals (Frijda 1987; Stein & Levine, 1987). When memories for past emotions are unclear. memory
gaps are filled by reconstructing one's memory based on recall of the past expenences as well as past

appraisals of the experiences. If appraisals have changed over time, a reconstructive bias rnay result
that prejudices recall in a way that is consistent with current appraisals of the experiences.
The present study assessed the extent to which cunent appraisals of past disturbing events
related to the memory stability and transformation found in people's repeated recolleciions of these
experiences. At both recall times, 1 considered participants' ratings of event resolution, significance.
and sevrrity. In addition. participants were also asked to indicate their current negativity toward the
event and their perceived change in thoughts and feelings about the event since writing about it
previously. Previous research findings suggested that participants' current views of the p s t
disturbing events would predict memory transformations (both additions of new and omissions of

origina1 information) over time; transformations would coincide with the participants' currently held
impressions and appraisals of the remembered events.
The degree to which people niminate about events may influence the stability of their
memories for those events. Some people respond to negative emotions and events by ruminating
about them (Lyubornirsky & Nolen-Hoeksema, 1995). Rumination involves passively and
repetitivsly focusing on one's circumstances and symptoms of distress. Rumination makes negative
thouglits and memories more accessible and salient, thus possibly enhancing depressed mood andlor
menior) stability. "Ruminative responses ... are more likely to draw one's attention to the network of
negrit ive memories associated with that mood, making such memories more accessible and likely to
be easily retrieved" (Lyubomirsky, Caldwell, & Nolen-Hoekserna, 1998, p. 167). in the current

study, participants rated the demee of resolution associated with the past experiences they described;
participants indicated how able they are to put the experiences behind hem and how much they
ruminate about the events. Relative to those who indicated tess resolution (and more rumination),

those ~ l i indicated
o
more resolution (and less rumination) at time 2 were expected to demonstrate
less stnbility in their memories over time.
As reviewed by Schacter ( 1996) and Brewer ( 1W2), a large body of research studying

memories of national events (in different countries) with varying groups of people has suggested the
personal signitïcance
of 'flashbulb' events w'playsa key role in the durability of the memory for chat

event" (p. 198). Generally. research has suggested that people retain more vivid and detailed
mernories for personallv si ificant, consequential, and distinctive experiences (Brewer, 1992;
Christianson, 1989; Howe, 1998a, 1998b; Rubin & Kozin, 1984). In addition, factors such as
importance. surprise, and emotion are associated with memories remaining fixed and stable (Conway.
Anderson, Larsen, Donnelly, McDaniel, McClelland, Rawles, & Logie, 1995). Memories of
emotional. shocking, meaningful, and/or dimirbing experiences are thought to be remembered
consisrently over time (Reisberg & Heuer, 1992). It was expected that events rated as more

significant and/or severe (at time 2) might show more memory persistence over time, relative to
events nted as less significadsevere.
1 also assessed the extent of participants' negative views towards the recalled events and the

degrer of perceived change in their thoughts and feelings about the events. 1 expected to find
evidence of reconstructive bias such that memory instability was influencecl by and consistent with
(a) current (tirne 2) views of negativity towards the events and (b) the time 2 degree of believed

change in thoughts and feelings about the experiences.
(v) Aee and Gender of the Rememberer: The relationship between memory stability and age

of the participant is unclear. Mernory stability has k e n shown to Vary with age, but the direction of
the association has been inconsistent; both young and old adults have demonstrated more consistent
memories relative to the other group. For instance, relative to younger people (mean age 36.5),older
people (mean age 72.2) produced more consistent repeated recollections when relating personal
events (,Andersonet al., 2000; experiments 2 and 3). However, Cohen, Conway, and Mayor (1994)
found that relative to older adults, young adults generated more stable, complete. and detailed
accounts of Margaret Thatcher's resignation; meanwhile 60Y0of older adults produced almost
entirely different accounts fiom their original. 1 evaluated age effects in the current investigation to
understand the possible contribution of one's age to understanding stability and change in repeated
recall of upsetting personal events. However, due to a restricted age range of the participants in the
present study, different age effects found in previous research may not be evident here.
A s reviewed by Fivush (1998) there is growing evidence of gender differences in personal

memories. Relative to adult men, adult women report more memories fiom chiidhood, earlier
memories, and more detailed, elaborated, emotionally-laden, and vivid memories. For example, Ross
and Holmberg (1992) asked couples to described their fÏrst date, a shared vacation, and a mutual

argument. Relative to their husbands, wornen (a) reported more vivid and affective memories, (b)
placed greater importance on the remembered events, and (c) reported mniniscing more about the
events. 1 therefore investigated the relationship between gender and mernory stability and change.

Previous research has suggested that relative to males, fernales may have more stable recollections of
past upsetting events, possibly due to the tendencies noted above. However, past studies do not
consider memory for upsetting events.
[vi) Memorv Vividness and Confidence.
iMemory vividness and retention are thought to be strongly linked (Rubin & Kozin, 1984; see
also Schacter, 1996). Relative to less vivid memories, more vivid mernories are thought to be better
preserved in one's memory over time and to persist in greater detail. Hence. those past disturbing
memories rated as more vivid (at time 2) in the current investigation were expected to predict more
rnemory stability relative to less vivid mernories.
Research regarding the association between people's confidence in their memories and the
accurac! of their recall has produced mixed results (see Ross, 1997 and Schacter. 1996). Some
investigators have found that rememberer confidence predicts recall consistency while others have
failed to find a relationship (Neisser & Harsch, 1992; Weaver. 1993). In the present research,
participants provided subjective confidence ratings; they rated the degree of (believed) similarity
behwen their accounts over time. I evaluated the relationship between subjective memory
confidence and memory stability to examine if participants' confidence was associated with memory
stability over time for the contents of their disturbing memories.

pii) Recenc~of the Event: Memory fades with time (Ebbinghaus, 1964; see also WaIker et
al., 1997). Brewer (1996) suggests that memories of recent experiences may be nearly exact
reproductive copies of experiences, while older memories are more prone to reconstruction.
Houever, Anderson et al. (2000) has also shown that rnemories of both recent and for more distant
(or earlier) events were quite stable. This finding may be partially explained by the tendency for
older rnemories to become less detailed and more generic over time and therefore, possibly easier to
reproduce over time. Thus, memories would appear stable, but only for rather general and generic
information. In this work, 1 evaluated the relationship between memory recency (how temporaily
distant the event was fiom the initially recalled memory) and stability. 1 expected that memories of

more distant events would be less stable over time relative to mernories of more ment events. This
possibility was examined for the gist of the mernories, as well as for more specific content in the
recollections.

Method
Participants
Thiny eight months (M=38.l, -3.2)

afier 87 participants took part in Patncia Fergusson's (1993)

"writing" study in our lab, 1 made telephone contact with 76 (87.4 %) of her original sample to invite
them to participate in the present memory studym3The original Fergusson research investigated
written accounts of personal experiences provided by 87 (60 female) students (rnean age 19.8 years )
enrolled in a first-year Introductory Psychology course at the University of Waterloo. Sixty-one (42

female) students in Fergusson's 'experimental' group wrote about the most upsetting past events of
their lives. whereas 26 (1 8 female) students in Fergusson's 'control' group wrote about trivial
experiences. These original participants were unaware that they would be contacted in the future
regarding a memory study.
The majority of participants contacted for the current study were completing their final year
of undergraduate studies at the University of Waterloo. 1 reminded participants of their involvement

in the previous writing study and inquired if they continued to be enrolled in post-seconde
education. Many recalled their initial participation in the writing study 3 years earlier. 1 explained
that I was interested in examining the long-term stabiiity of memories of past disturbing events. 1
asked those cvho previously wrote about upsetting experiences to take part in a mernory study
involving 5 appointments (4 appointments on consecutive days and the final within a wrek of the J~
appointment) for a $25 payment. For 4 consecutive days, participants would be required to write
about those same disturbing events exactly as they did 3 years ago. On the fXh day they would
reflect on their most recent written accounts and on the disturbing events they wrote about. After the
stud' was explained and any questions addressed, potential participants were given one day to make a
decision regarding participation, as the investigation involved both reconsidering upsetting issues and
-

--

-- - -

In order to contact potential participants, 1 sought (and was granted) special permission fiom the Office of
Human Research for contact information to be forwarded tiorn University of Waterloo registration and/or
alumni documentation. This information transfer was conducted in a confidential manner.

a large time commitment. If potential participants declined the next day, 1 asked if they would
complete a 15 minute questionnaire by mail in exchange for $5. 1 also asked those who originally
wrote about trivial events in the Fergusson study to cornplete the mail questionnaire for $5. Eight
( 13.1 %) of the original experimental group and 3 ( 1 1.5 %) of the original control group could not be

reached, despite extensive efforts.'

Of the 76 participants contacted, 53 previously wrote about disturbing experiences and 23
about trivial events. Twenty-two (4 1.5 %) of the 53 who previously wrote about upsetting events
agreed to write about their experiences a second tirne. An additional 23 people (43.5 %) declined the
option to write about their upsetting rnemories but completed a mail-in questionnaire instead
(consisting of well-being measures). The majority of those who declined to write about upsetting
events a second time indicated that they were too busy to make the required 5-appointment
cornmitment to this study or that participating was too inconvenient, as they were no longer at the
university on a daily basis. A further 5 people (9.4 %) declined any involvement, citing a busy
SChedu le, andor

lack of interest as the reason. Three additional previous experimental participants

(5.7 %) agreed to complete the mail-in questionnaire, but did not return it despite 2 reminder
telephone calls. Nineteen of the 23 (82.6 %) participants who originally wrote about trivial events
completed mail-in questionnaires. Two others (8.7 %) declined due to lack of interest. and 2 failed to
return the questionnaire despite reminder calls.
in summary, 64 (73.6 %) of the 87 participants involved in the Fergusson study participated

in the present investigation in some capacity. The participants 1 focus on here are those 22 (14
females and 8 males; mean age 20.14 yean) who agreed to relate their mernories of disturbing events
a second tirne. Most impressiveiy, despite (a) a 3 year interval, (b) a big time commitment on both

occasions in the study during which participants were asked to write, and (c) a need for participants to

For those participants who could not be traced through University of Waterloo regisûation/alumni records, 1
conducted searches using email addresses, the telephone book, and online telephone number databases.
However, as is common with longitudinal research, some of the original sample remain unreachable.

repeatedly consider upsetting memories, 22 participants agreed to write about the upsetting memories
that they reported 3 years earlier. Twenty-two retuming participants represent 36.1 % of the 6 1
participants in Fergusson's experimental group (and 42.3 % of the 52 participants recontacted 3 years
Iater). Such a high attrition rate is common in longitudinal memory research. For instance, afier a 4
to 9 year delay, Niles et al. (1 999) recruited 38 (34.2 %) of 1 1 1 veterans to investigate the stability
and fluctuation of veterans' reports of combat exposure. Researchers conducting memory studies
with shonet time intervals between samplings have somewhat lower attrition rates. After a one year

delay. Crawley and Eacott (1999) recruited only 54.8 % of their original participants to repeat
questionnaires about memories of a sibling's birth. Similady, Christianson and Engelberg (1999)
recruited 68.5 % of their original sarnple, after a one year delay. Even Anderson et al. (2000;
experiment 1 ) successfully re-engaged only 42 (75 %) of their original sarnple after a 2-month
interval. The number of participants involved in the current study is low, but reasonable within the
area of longitudinal memory research.

Procedure (Ferpusson's Orininal Stud~mheFirst Recall Phase)
Fergusson ( 1993) randomly assigned participants to write either about the most upsetting past
experiences of their entire lives or about trivial events; participants in both groups were then
randomly assigned to conditions in which they wrote about their experiences using only third person
or only first person pronouns. Participants wrote for exactly 20 minutes on each of four consecutive
days in a quiet, private room and completed questionnaires immediately prior to and following daily
writing. (Fergusson's writing study will henceforth be referred to as the first recall phase, or time 1 ).

Those people writing about d i s ~ b i n gexperiences could write about the same stressful event, or
different stressful experiences during the four writing sessions; those writing about trivial experiences
wrote about diffèrent assigned topics during each of the four writing sessions.

In addition to the written accounts, Fergusson collected self-report data from participants at
various points diroughout her study. Prior to their involvement, participants completed the Beck

Depression lnventory, the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, and a mood measure (incorporating the
Positive and Negative Affective ~chedule)'as part of a banery of measures voluntarily tilled-out by
introductory psychology students. lmmediately prior to and following each day's writing, writers
rlso completed a mood checklist. Following each day's writing session, participants filled out a
'daily writing questionnaire' regarding their experiences while writing and their thoughts, feelings,
and vietvs about the topic they related during that day's session. On the final writing day. writers
rated the value of and their interest in the study, as well as their overall experience of the writing
procsss on a 'post-writing questionnaire'. Finally, participants completed the same pre-study wellbeing measures and mood checklist one month afier the conclusion of the writing study.

Procedure (The Current Memory StudvIThe Second Recall Phase)

Three years later, the present memory study involved having participants retum and write
about the same upsetting experiences that they wrote about previously. Participants were awwe of

this requrst when consenting io take part in the present study. They again wrote about their
experiences over four consecutive days; a fiRh day of participation took place within a week of
completing the writing sessions! (This memory study will be referred to as the second recall phase,
or time 2 ) . In general, the pmcedures during each of the 4 writing sessions in the cunent
investigation paraileled Fergusson's original procedures as closely as possible. Participants wrote in
a private and quiet room for exactly 20 minutes. Prior to writing about their disturbing mernories a

second time, participants completed well-being measures (Fergusson's 2 original well-king measures
plus one new one). Immediately prior to and following each writing session, participants completed
the same mood checklist (Fergusson's original measure). Immediately following each day's writing,

' The well-being and rnood measures are a subset of al1 the measms Fergusson included. Her original research
also included additional measures of physical health and physician visits.
For a few (four) participants, writing for four consecutive days was not possible since they lived out of town
and did not attend the University on a daiiy basis; these participantscompleted the 4 writing sessions within a

span of 5-7 week days.

participants completed a daily writing questionnaire. AAer the last day of writing, they filled out a
post-writing questionnaire (versions very similar to Fergusson's originals). The items on the daily
questionnaire asked participants to consider their current thoughts, feelings, and appraisals of their
recalled experiences. (1 did not ask the participants to recall the answers they gave to these questions
3 years earlier.)

On the first writing day during the second recatl phase, 1 reiterated the study's goal to
examine long-term memory stability. 1 explained to participants that after king given retrieval cues
they would be asked to recall and write about the same disturbing experiences they wrote about
previously. They would be asked to write about them exactlv as they had three years ago. I assured
participants that their information was contidential and that while 1 took part in constructing retrieval
cues. al1 information was anonyrnous and witfiout any identiQing marks. AH cues were sealed in
envelopes labeled only with a participation nurnber and a day number. In addition. 1 asked

participants to assign false names to themselves and characters in their narratives (as they had
previously). Afler obtaining written consent for participation, participants completed pre-writing
well-being measures.
1 then read instructions to each participant requesting that shdhe remember the upsetting

experisnce(s) written about 3 yean ago. I reminded the writers that they previously wrote for ?O
minutes on each of four days about past upsetting experiences. 1 indicated that they rnay have written
about the same event on more than one day, or about different events on different days. Before
havinj people write about their mernories a second tirne, 1 first wanted to examine how well they
recalled the general topics they reponed previously without any prompts or assistance reminding
them of the content of their accounts from 3 years ago. Hence, on the first day only and prior to
seeing any retrieval cues (reminders, created by the investigaton, of the core thernes participants
wrote about previously), participants completed a short 'free recall' fom asking them to briefly

describe. in sequential order by day, the topics they wrote about on each of the 4 writing days 3 years

earlier. They completed the forrn in privacy and then deposited it into a slotted box.

After participants cornpleted this fom, 1 provided a retrieval cue outlining the fundamental
theme(s) of that day's writing 3 years earlier. Retrieval cues oriented participants in a general way to
the main theme(s) of what they wrote about previously on a day by day basis in case they did not
remernber or incorrectly remembered their previous topics. Separate cues were provided on each day
and were contained in separate sealed envelopes. For 52 narratives, two researchers had agreed on
the appropriateness of al1 retrieval cues representing the fundamental elements of each narrative.
Initially, a second researcher and I independently produced and then compared, retrieval cues
outiining the basic topic(s) described on each day 3 years previously. This process involved our
reading sach narrative and identifiing the narrative's fundamental theme(s) without identiQing
specific content, details or reactions that may have been previously described. The second researcher
and I frequently identified (96.3 % agreement with 52 narratives) the same general theme(s) afier
reading the narratives. As a result of our high agreement rate, I generated the retrieval cues for the
remain ing accounts, after which the second researcher reviewed them. We settled the few resulting
inconsistencies by consensus. A cue also included the first sentencets) writers used to begin their
account that day during the first recall phase. For example, one participant's retrieval cue read:
On the first day, you wrote about the day that you found out about the death of a
tiiend you called Jason, who died when you were 9. You discussed what you had
planned to do on that day, and then you told us how the day had gone.

You began your essay with this sentence:
Chris woke up early one moming but lay in bed thinking about what all he was
going to do that day.
Participants were asked to begin their current account with the s m e sentence(s). On each writing
day. after participants opened and read the cue privately, 1 asked if they recalled the event(s)
identified by the cue. All participants indicated that they recalled what they were king asked to write
about.

The use of a retrieval cue was considered necessary to ensure that ail participants at time 2
described the sarne events they had 3 years ago. Without reirieval cues, some participants at time 2

could have described different experiences than the ones they reported earlier.'. By providing
retrieval cues,. I ensured that participants were attempting to relate the sarne experience at both times.
After reading the retrievat cue each day, participants completed a brief mood checklist prior
to the writing session. Each day 1 recited the written instructions, asking participants to write about
experiences exactlv as thev did 3 years previously. Tuiving's (1972) encoding specificity hypothesis
suggests that the way in which information is encoded determines what retrieval cues assist
information recall. In that case, the conditions in which participants initiaily recalled their
experiences could help with information retrieval. In order to reinstate (as much as possible) the
initial conditions under which participants originally recalled their experiences, the daily instructions
included verbatim directions from Fergusson's writing study instructing people to write about past
upsettiiig and disturbing experiences in either the third or first

Funhermore. participants

wrott: about their experiences for 20 minutes afler which they deposited their writing booklets into a
slotted box and then completed the mood checklist and daily writing questionnaire. This process of

dai ly u r iting reproduced exactly the approach Fergusson used based on Pennebaker's ( 1985, 1990)
writing paradigm9. Each day, 1 reminded writers to answer questions from the daily writing
questionnaire with current impressions in mind. The order of these procedures (retrieval cue to daiIy
questionnaire) remained virtually constant across a114 writing days. On the founh and final writing

7

Indeed. as the results will show, without retrieval cues participants on average recalled only 53 % of the
topics of their previous writing.
ergu us son examined the possible effects of using either fint person or third person pronowis while describing
mernories of past disturbing events. Since participants initially recalled their experiences in one of these two
voices. they were asked to describe their experiences the same way 3 years later. As pronoun use was not a
variable of interest in the cwrent study, al1 memory narratives were typed into a word process in the fmt
penon. AI1 othet information was typed verbatim. Subsidiary analyses comparing the two groups of pronoun
use showed no significant differences in the current study.
9
Pennebaker ( 1985, 1990) developed a disinhibition theory to explain the Iink between inhibition and stressrelated illness. He proposed that disclosure or confiding in others facilitate cognitive reappraisal and eventual
assimilation of stresstiii events. In his view, both talking to others and writing about distubhg events are
processes that cognitively integrate relatively disorganized thoughts and feelings about traumatic events.
However. his research has typically required participants to write about upseaing experiences rather than
talking to others about them in order to eliminate the social interaction component involved in taking to othen.

day. participants also completed a pst-writing questionnaire about their experiences during the
writing prucess.
On the fifth participation day (within a week of the final writing day), participants were given

their 1 recent narratives and asked to complete 4 questionnaires (one for each narrative) while
retlecting on the changes in their thoughts and feelings about their upsetting experiences during the 3
year iiiterval. Upon completion of this study, participants collected $25 for their participation and
receitd a contact sheet listing available counseling services should they wish to discuss the
experiences they wrote about. In addition, 1 invited any further questions regarding the siudy.
(Appendis A, pages 85-86, contains one participant's narrative from time 1 and the corresponding

accourit from time 2. The sample retrieval cue mentioned above outlined this person's time 1
accouiit. Whenever possible, I use these 2 narratives for further examples of narrative content.) In
order tc, determine if those participants who agreed to write about their experiences a second time
differed from (a) those who dedined writing, and (b) previous control-group participants, I asked
mail-in participants to complete the well-being measures and a mood checklist. Upon verbal consent
(givrii via telephone) these participants received the follow-up questionnaires in the mail along with a
written consent form, an information sheet describing the study, an addressed and stamped return
envelope. and a five dollar cheque. I requested that these participants complete the questionnaires
privatel! and retum them. along with a signed consent fonn, within a week of receiving the envelope
in the mail.

Measir res
During the first recall phase, participants completed measures of well-being (the Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI) and the Rosenberg Self-Esteem ScaIe (RSES) prior to and 4 weeks after the
completion of the writing study. During the second recall phase, respondents once again completed
the BDI and the RSES, as well a s a measure of Positive States of Mind (PSOM)prior to the M a y

writing period. As with Fergusson, participants involved in the second recall phase completed a

mood checklist immediately prior to and following writing on a daily bais, the daily writing
questionnaire afier each writing session, and the post-writing questionnaire at the end of the fourth
day's participation.
Measures of Subiective Well-Beine.
Beck Depression Inventorv (BDI). The BDI (Beck, 1967) consists of 2 1 items measuring the

degree of cognitive, affective and somatic symptoms of depression a respondent experienced during
the past week. Higher scores suggest higher degrees of depressive symptoms. The BDl's validity
and reliability as a measure of depression is wzll-established (Beck. Steer, & Garbin, 1988).
Rosen bere Self-Esteem Scalr (RSES). The commonly used RSES (Rosenberg, 1965)
assesscs self-rsteem using I O items answered in a Cpoint format (varying from I =strongly agree to
J=strongly disagree); these 10 items are surnmed and higher total scores indicate higher levels of selfesteem.
Positive States of Mind IPSOM). On the PSOM measure (Horowitz, Adler and Kegeles,
1988). respondents endorse the occurrence of 7 desirable states of mind within the last week using a

4-point scale (varying from ]=unable to have it to 4=have it well); higher total scores indicate a
higlirr recent positive state. Validity and satisfactory internal consistency (alpha=0.77) have been
demonstrrited (Horowitz et al., 1988).
Mood Checklist: Positive and Nenative Affective Schedule (PANAS). The PANAS

(Watson. Clark & Tellegen, 1988) includes 20 adjectives describing positive (10 items) and negative
( 10 items) mood. Respondents rate the extent to which they experienced these moods during the past

week on 3 5-point scale (ranging from l=very slightly or not at al1 to S=extremely). Participants
completed the PANAS immediately before and afler daily writing in reference to their immediate
expsriences and not relative to the past week. The internal consistencies of the positive and negative
mood factors are adequate (alphas exceeding 0.83) and valid (Watson et al.. 1988).
As Fergusson utilized the PANAS immediately prior to and following daily writing in

addition to before and afier the completion of the original writing study, she added 6 additional

positive and 4 additional negative items to the PANAS in an effort to acquire a more comprehensive
estimate of affective experience. The resulting overall positive and negative mood scales were
internalty consistent (alphas exceeding 0.84); consequently, Fergusson's composites of negative and
positive mood were used in this study.
W riting Session Measures.

Dailv Writina Ouestionnaire. immediately following each writing session. participants
indicated their impressions and appraisals of their writing topic on the daily writing questionnaire. (1
used a sirnilar version to Fergusson's original questionnaire, see Appendix L). Using 7-point scales,
participants responded to items assessing: resolution of the events, memory vividness for the
esperiencrs. current views of the events, significance of the events. and severity of the experiences.''

In an opcn-rnded fashion. participants also reported when the events occurred (thus, indicating the
age of the rnemory). AIthough many of the items included in the daily writing questionnaire were

designed ro measure a single underlying constmct, whenever possible 1 combined items on an a prion
basis" tu reduce the total number of analyses conducted.
I combined seven items from the daily writing questionnaire to indicate event-related

resolutioii. or the extent to which participants had resolved or k e n able to put events behind them.
Participants rated: how much they wonder why an event occurred; how often they search for a reason
for or a iiieaning in the event; how often memories of the event come to mind; their ability to get
thoughts of the event out of their minds; how much they get caught up or absorbed in memories of the
event: the degree to which they understood or made sense of the event, and their ability to put the
event behind thern. Higher scores on this derived s a l e indicated higher degrees of resolution. The

IO

The daily questionnaire also assessed people's view of why the event occurred (Le.. due to chance, destiny.
God. etc). their evaluation of the writing process, and the degree to which they had shared the memory with
others. t combined items regarding the writing pmess into two composites and used the derived measures
when cornparing retming writers to those who did not return. Interna1 consistencies for these derived scales
were adequate (Cronbach's alphas > 0.75).
" 1 grouped items conceptually. and in part, on combinations used by Fergusson.

scale resulted in Cronbach alphas of 0.79 and 0.78, for the first and second recalls respectively. These
estirnates suggested adequate internai consistency.
Five items assessed participants' memory vividness and accuracv of their experiences. The
returning writers rated: the extent to which their memory was highly detailed; the accuracy of their
memoq: the degree to which they thought others would agree with their memory of the event; the

degree their story reflected what actually oçcurred; the clarity and vividness of their mental image of
the event; and the vividness of the emotional recall of the event (alphas4.87 and 0.83 for the first
and secoiid recall phases respectively). Higlier scores on this composite indicated higher self-rated
rneriiory vividness.
During the second recall phase. 1 also asked participants to rate memorv confidence. They
rated the degree to which they believed their second narrative was sirnilar to the account they had
written 3 yars previously; higher ratings on this item indicated more perceived similarity.

TNOproupings of items measured participants' current views of their exmriences. Two
itenis assessed the degree to which participants believed their thou&ts and feelings about the events
had chanced during the 3 year internai; higher scores indicated more perceived change. (Resulting
aIpha=.90. second recall phase only). 1 combined another two items to assess the degree to which

participants viewed their reported events to be nepative/positive; higher scores indicated more
negative views. (Resulting alphad.78 and 0.71, at time 1 and time 2 respectively).

I evaiuated participants' views of the sianificance or imoortance of the events by combining
the Iollowing two items: "indicate the degree to which the event played a significant role in your
life"; and. "indicate the degree to which the event plays a significant role in your life right now".
Higtier scores on this derived scale suggested more personal significance or meaningfülness of the
events. (Alphas=O.71 and 0.80 at time 1 and t h e 2 respectively).
While participants did not rate the severitv of their pst disturbing exwriences during the fint
recall phase. they did so during the second recall phase by indicating how perxlnally psychologically
stressful the event was for them when it occurred. The rating scale ranged from 1 (not stresshl at

all), to 7 (catastrophically or severely stressfiil). During the first recall phase, Fergusson obtained a
severity rating independent of how participants described their experiences. A rater used the
"Severity of Psychological Stressors Scale" from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders (American Psychiatrie Association, 1987) to mess the severity of topic(s) participants
reported each day. These objective ratings were made using a 5-point scale ranging from O (a mild
stressor; e.g., diffïculty adjusting to a disappointment) to 4 (a catasuophic stressor, e.g., chronic
illness or sexual abuse). [nter-rater reliability for the this scaIe was satisfactory (coefficient
alpha=.91) and was established on writing topics from 10 % of the people writing about disturbing

past events.
Coding Procedures and Measures for the Narrative Memories

I drveloped several coding schemes to evaluate what specific content of the narrative memories was
reperited (or not repeated) over time. [ targeted gist, affective tone, and factual detail to identi@both
gensral and specific information within the narratives at both times. In addition to coding the content
of the narratives with each of the schemes. 1 then 'matched' the content from corresponding
narratives in order to identiS, what content was maintained, added, or ornitted over time. For the
purposes of coding ail the memory narratives were typed verbatim into a word processor . Unless
indicated othenvise, 1 served as the principal coder for the coding schemes described below. Co-rater
reliability of ail the coding schemes was conducted on 10 % to 25 % of the narratives. Whenever
possible, I used the narratives of participants who did not return to write about their upsetting
experiences a second time to construct the coding schemes and to train a second rater for reliability
purposes.
Codina for Gist or Essential Elements of the Nanatives. Coding for the gist or centra1
elements of the narratives involved 2 steps. Fint a researsh assistant (who had never read the essays
before) generated a short outline of the original (tirne 1) narrative for each day for each participant.
This outline highlighted plot-relevant or central elements pertaining to the basic story line of the

memory; these elements were defined as ones that couid not be changed or excluded without

changing the basic story line or overall narrative theme of the memory. The resulting outlines
represented the original narrative and the sequence of events as reported in the narrative, and were
more specific and detailed than the retrieval cues (described earlier) given to the participants each
day. For example, the gist outline corresponding to the time 1 narrative provided in Appendix A
(page 85) reads as follows:

1. author describes laying in bed thinking about his day

2. describes morning routine
3. day proceeds as planned (Le., a typical day) with swimming lesson
4. but disrupted (Le., no Jason to swap bikes with)
5 . parents deliver news of
6. Jason's death
1 based this gist coding scheme on Neisser's (1 98 1) and Burke, Heuer, and Reisberg's ( 199 1 )

approaches to classiQing 'gist'. The reliability with which gist or central elements were identified
was Iiigh. For 10 % of the original. or tirne I , narratives i aiso generated outlines. The correlation

between the research assistant and myself for the number of identified central elements was --953

(p=.OOO). Percent agreement between us for the same identified elements was 90.0 %.
During the second step of coding for gist. the research assistant identified the presence or
absence of the gist elements fiom the time 1 outline in the corresponding time 2 narrative. A gist
element from time I was coded as present if that element was reproduced/represented at time 2 in
some satisfactory capacity. such that the reader felt that the element was a part of the time 2 narrative.

The elernent did not need to be repeated verbatim, in as much detail. in exactly the same sequence.
witli exactly the same arnount of dominance, or with exactly the same description. However. the
coder had to sense in general that the identified time 1 element was a part of the time 2 story. For the
illustrative outline mentioned above, elements #1, #5 and #6 are present in the corresponding time 2
narrative (as seen in Appendix A, page 85). The inter-rater reliability for the presence/absence of gist
over time obtained a reliabie Cohen's kappa of 0.92 (and percent agreement was 96.6 %) for the 10 %
of the narratives sarnpled.

Codinr for Affective Tone and Factual Information. Prior to coding for affective tone and
factual information in the narratives, 1 parsed the narratives fiom both times into thought or idea
units. This is a common practice used to code narrative data (see Wood, Saltzberg, & Goldsamt,
1990: Fergusson, 1993; Holmberg & Holmes. 1994)". 1 defined idea uni& as phrases that
represented one complete idea or meaning. Often the resulting narrative segment contained a subject
(or inferred subject) and a predicate, and communicated one complete idea, action, thought, feeling,
or detail. For example, the idea units in the following sentence are separated by slashes (Y): I felt so
alone,/ so IostJ so confusedl and 1 thought no one would ever help me land that my parents were gone
forever. The reliability of parsing the narratives was adequate. An independent rater parsed 25 % of
al1 the narratives (44 narratives of the 176 from both time 1 and time 2). The correlation between the
nvo coders for the resulting total number of thought units was r.99,(p=.000). The resulting Cohen

kappa for the agreement on thought units was 0.83. with an agreement rate of 89.22 %.
Together with another researcher and a computer consultant". 1 developed a comprehensive
computer coding scheme that could differentiate specific negative, positive and neutral affective
descriptors in narrative segments" (in this case the parsed thought uniü). For instance, words and
expressions representing happiness, hop, pride, relief, sadness, anger, fear, anxiety, disgust, jealousy,
or sadness (to mention a few categories) could be identified. The coding program, written in Perl,
operated on a DEC Alpha mode12 1000 Server running Digital V4.OD and used a categorized
dict ionary to target words and expressions in 83 comprehensive categories.15 (These 83 categories
are listed in Appendix B page 87). Each target category in the program's dictionary included multiple

" Al1 retrieval cues and tint sentences provided to the participants as memory prompts were not included in any
affective tone. factual information, or rnemory stability coding.
l3 1 enrend special thanks to Mr.B. Eicheier and Mr. S. Rueffer for their irreplaceable assistance with
developing the computer coding scheme.
II
An emotional taxonomy provided by Dr. Nancy Stein acted as an initial outline for the affect descriptors.
" This computer program is available for general research use and can be obtained by contacting eirher Ms.
M i n Drugovic or Dr. Michael Ross at the University of Waterloo.

words. expressions and descriptors to exhaust narrative ways to describe that condition. For example,
the specific category 'anger' included a total of 1 10 words like 'enraged', 'furious', 'outrage',

*maliceT,'lash out', 'spiteful' and 'animosity'. The dictionary was carehlly constructed to include al1
tenses and torrns of the words of interest. 1 consulted writ?en and computerized dictionaries and
thesauruses to generate the program's dictionary and al1 words included in the dictionary were
reviewed and agreed upon by two independent judges prior to inclusion. Any disagreement about
how to categorize a word was resolved by a third independent judge. The dictionary was developed
using the time I narratives of the writers who did not return to the study as well as a subset of oral
narratives taken from a study dealing with self-esteem narratives.
Three important capabilities were built into the computer prograrn to better mimic human
interpretation of n m t i v e text. First, 1 identified words that people frequently used in an unclear
rnanner. These are words that could be interpreted as either containing affective tone or factual
information. Examples of such words include 'fair', 'okay' and 'blue'. As seen in the following
phrases. these words have more than one meaning that needed to be distinguished in the current
coding scheme: "it wasn't fair". "it was a fair day" or "1 was Ion at the fair grounds"; "1 was okay"
or "okay. ncxt 1 looked for rny mom"; and: "it was a blue car". or "1 felt blue". I mognized
problematic multiple uses of such words by tracking the error rate (the fiequency of idea units coded
incorrectly by the cornputer) if these words were categorized incorrectly. I grouped these unclear
words into tlieir own category, which the computer used to identify idea units that required a human
judge to correctly interpret. Due to the nature of the written accounts in this research, 1 1.18 % of the
thought units coded by the computer included words with multiple interpretations and required human
clarification to best capture the meaning behind the words. Hence, the computer successfully sorted
approximately 89 % of the idea uni& that required affective tonelfactual coding.
The cornputer prograrn also took into account two other important linguistic considerations
when coding. The program considered negations (words Iike hot', 'wasn't', 'hasn't', 'never') when
conducting its coding. For instance, when people wrote they were "m happy", this phrase would be

coded as 'negated happiness', a negatively toned staternent, rather than k i n g misidentified by the
word "happy", a positively toned statement. The program could take negations into account even if
they appeared up to five words prior to the targeted affectively toned word or expression.
Additionall). if a double negation was used, for instance "1 never stopped hoping", the computer took
this into account and coded for hope rather than negated hope. The computer prograrn was also
capable of tracking intensifiers of affective tone, for instance the words 'very' and 'really' in the
phrase "I was really, very angry". By combining these two aspects of language (negations and
intensi tiers) into the program. we could successfully code phrases like "1 was not very happy"
without introducing unnecessary coding error. As with the list of words included in each affective
category in the program's dictionary, the computer worked from a comprehensive list of negations
and intensifiers.16
Using 25 % of al1 the narratives (44 narratives). 1 conducted a reliability analysis with the
89 % of the idea units that the computer soned. The agreement between the computer and me was

82.1 %. witli a resulting Cohen's kappa of 0.77 for the 83 specific coding categories discussed above

(8 1 categories containing affect and 2 categories for unclear terms). (The majority of disagreements
between the compute and myself were a result of the computer 'misinterpreting' the narrative intent
of the text. Other minor disagreements were due to typos and human error.)

In the present research 1 utilized the computer program to code the content of the narratives.
Using the 83 categories described above, 1 created composites of affective tone such that the thought
units were coded as containing either positive, negative, or neutral affective tone,

factual

information. This coding approach was consistent with the coding procedures used by Holmberg and
Holmes ( 1994) who targeted affective and descriptive statements within meaning units. Affectively
toned segments were defined as any thought units containing a description of a positive. negative or

l6 Addirionally. the prograrn incorporated flexibility into it's dictionary; individual words or entire categories of
expressions cm be easily removed fiom or added to the existing glossary if necessary without comprornising
the integity of the prognm.

neutral emotion, affective state, mood state, mental state, disposition, preference, appraisal, physical
expression, or rnetaphor for emotion. (See Appendix B, page 87, for a detailed listing of the specific
categories of descriptors that comprised positive, negative and neutral affective tone). For instance,
expressions of anger, sadness, fear, anxiety, disgust, guilt, shame and embarrassment were among
some of the specific categories for negative affective tone. "1 was scared", "he angered me", and "1
boiled over with rage" are e.mples of thought units containing negative affective tone. The positive
tone category included language describing positive affective experiences, Iike descriptions of
happiness. hope. and relief; for instance, the phrases '7 sighed with relief', "t smiled, or "I was

happy" would be coded as representing positive tone. Neutra1 affective tone included idea units that
were neither positive or negative in tone, but ofien implied some intemal reaction that was not simply
factual. for iiistance. "I was baffled". or "he was indifTerentW.Facnial descriptors were those idea
units that did not contain any affectively toned language. Factual idea units often described a
character's ection(s), the situation, or the event, for example, "so 1 got out of bed", "and went about

my morning". and "that it was over".
Thus. although the cornputer program categorized the idea units based on 81 very specific
descriptors of negative. positive, or neutral tone (for instance anger, happiness and neutral mental
States respectively), 1 combined these specific categories of words conceptually to create three
composites. each measuring a general constmct of either positive, negative or neutral tone. (Woody,
Drugovic and Oakman (1996) used a similar additive approach to scale constniction). As noted in

research about conversational noms (Schwartz, 1978), "studying singie words in isolation has failed
to reveal very much about language in general" (Schwartz, 1984, page 750). It would be
lingiiistically redundant for people to use the same grouping of words to express their alTect regarding
while a person could have used only words of anger to describe an event,
events. Spe~ifically~

research about conversational noms suggests that shehe would be more likely to use words fiom
multiple categories of descriptors, Say anger, sadness, and disgust, to describe negative tone or
feel i n p about an experience. Similady, another person could describe negative affect using words of

shame. fear and embarrassment. A composite approach to examine positive, negative, and neutral
tone seerned appropriate to better capture common narrative content both within an individual's
narrative and across participants' accounts. Two independent judges agreed on the appropriatenessof
each category of words being included in either the negative, positive, or neutrai tone composites.
Since 1 constructed the measures in an additive fashion to account for conversational noms ,
Cronbach's alpha would be an inappropriate and misleading estimate of intemal consistency of the

composites I derived. Rather, 1 used the correlations between the computer and my count of the
nurnber of idea units coded as either positive, negative, or neutral tone, or factual information as
indicators of interna1 consistency. While this approach was not ideal, it reflected the extent to which
the computer and 1 agreed on the occurrence of positively, negatively, and neutrally toned statements,
as well as facts. that occurred in 25 % of the narratives. All the correlations were hi& and
signiticant. suggesting adequate intemal consistency (0.943, 0.935,0.78 1, and 0.92 1 respectively for
positive. nrgaative. and neutral tone and factual information). A reliability analysis of coding for
positive. negtive and neutral tone, or factual information for 25 % of the narratives (using the 89 %
of the idea units that the computer sorted) was also adequate. Rater agreement was 84.7 % and
Cohen's kappa was 0.8 t . (Recall also that an additional 1 1 % of the content of the narratives was
then interpreted by a person rather than by computer).
Once idea units were coded for affective tone or factual content, 1 directly compared parsed
narratii es from time 1 with the corresponding parsed narrative fiom time 2. 1 categorized the idea
units from the nvo versions of the memories for memory stability. 1 classified the idea units in the

second set of memories as either the same, new, or contradictory. Sarne information was content that
was repeated over time; content in the idea units was sirnilar or nearly the same in both narratives.

White the expression of 'same' information over tirne did not need to be identical in both narratives,
the meaning of the thought unit fiom time 1 needed to be preserved and maintained over time.
Contradictop information was content that in the time 2 narrative was deemed to be completely
inconsistent with what was expressed at time 1. New information was material present in the time 2

narrative that was not present in the time 1 narrative in any form. This information was added or
incorporated into only the memory at tirne 2. Additionally, 1 coded idea units fiom the time 1
narratives that were not repeated or contradicted at tirne 2 as 'omitted'. Omitted idea units contained
information that \vas only present in the original narrative; this information was not present in any
form in the time 2 ~inrrntive.While the memory classifications were applied to the specific content of

the idea units, the itihririation contained in the idea unit was still considered within the context of the
entire narrative. 1 illustrate coding idea units as either same, new, contradicted or omitted in table 1
belou. I conducted a reliability analysis of coding thought units as either same, new, contradicted, or

ornitted information with another coder rating 25 % of the narratives (22 narratives) independently.
Reliability was satisfactory with Cohen's kappa at 0.95 and percent agreement at 96.65 %.

Table 1.
Coding ldea Units for Same. New, Contradicted and Omitted Information over Time.
T h e 2 Narrative

Time 1 Narrative
Well, like every morning,
1 stayed in bed

Memory Code
omitted

So 1 got out of bed,

contradictory

'til my brother Steve woke up.

omitted

Still, our mom and dad insisted

omitted

so w r foltowed them into the family room

When i entered the famiiy room,

same

my dad didn't look very happy.

new

Well. my dad took my hand

omitted

and my mom, Steven's

om itted

and rny dad said "Boys, I have some

He said "Boys, I've got some bad news.

same

Jason passed away last night."

same

Steve [and I] responded with shock

new

[Steve] and 1 responded with shock.

new

Steve started crying,

new

but not me.

new

Dad was wrong.

new

rerilly bad news.

last night, Jason died".

Results

1 report the results of this investigation in five sections. First, I consider participant characteristics to
address possible selection bias in the sample. 1 then address ways to represent the collected memory
data. In the third section, 1 outline participant and memory characteristics as well as participant
appraisals of their remembered experiences at both recaIl times. In the fourth section, 1 examine if
memory for personally upsetting experiences persists. 1 consider (a) how well participants specifj the
personally disturbing topics they wrote about 3 years eartier, (b) if the gist of memories is maintained
over time. and (c) what specific memory content (affect and facts) is repeated, omitted, added, or
contradictrd over time. In the final section, 1 consider predictors of memory stability and change.

My main focus is the predictive contribution of subjective well-being (mood, depression and selfesteem) and of participants' appraisals of the experiences they described (event resolution,
significance. and severity. as well as current negativity and perceived change in thoughts and feelings
towards the events). I also review participants' age and gender, memory vividness and accuracy, and
confidence, as wefl as event recency and objective event severity as possible predictors.

( 1 ) Participant Characteristics.

My unexpected invitation to have participants write again about past memories afier a 3 year
lag introduced the possibility of selection bias; participants may have taken pan in this study based on
features that systematically set them apart Eiom those who declined. Despite the common reasons
given for declining to write about memories a second time (i.e., having a busy schedule or
inconvenience). other factors could explain reluctance (or agreement) to participate. 1 checked for
several possible selection biases using pertinent data from both times 1 and 2. Only one finding
suggested selection bias; participants who agreed to take part in this snidy were significantfy more

likely to be enrolled in school than those who did not participate. Twenty-one of the 22 retuming
writen continued be enrolled in xhool, by in large at the University of Waterloo, while only 9 of the

23 mail-in (previous experimental group) participants. 3 of the 8 (previous experimental group)

decliners, and 1 1 of the 19 mail-in (previous control group) participants were enrolled. Three fiirther
chi-square tests found that sipificantly more retuming writers were enrolled in school than each of
thesc other three groups (ï2=1 6.1. r2=12.3,
x2=8,4, respectively, al1 es<.005). These findings suggest
that convenience (i.e., king on campus or not) was a consideration in participants deciding howiif
they wouId take part in this memory study.
Othenvise, on al1 other comparisons, the 22 retuming writers did not differ svstematically
from (a) those 23 participants who previously wrote about upsetting events and completed only mail-

in questionnaires, (b) those 16 who previously wrote about disnirbing events but did not participate in
the current study, or (c) those 19 who previously wrote about trivial events and completed mail-in
questionnaires. I obtained no differences across a variety of criteria including: participant age and
gender. recency of the events, levels of depression, self-esteem and positive States of mind (at both
recall times), positive and negative mood (at both recall times), event severity, length of written
accounts. how persona! previous accounts were, how upsening it was to previously write about these
events. or the number of events participants described previously (reponed in detail in Appendix C,
page 88).

(2) Analvzing Mernories: A~proachesand Issues.
Prior to averaging data across the four writing days for further analyses. t considered how 1 coIlected
the data. During the first recall phase (Fergusson's 1993 writing study), participants chose what

disturbing experiences to report, as well as how extensively to describe their experiences. As a result,
the number of topics that participants described in each writing session varied arnong participants.
Meanwhile. al1 participants provided appraisals of the disturbing experiences they described on a
daily basis. regardless of whethet they intended to continue writing about the same or new
experiences the next day. Although this approach of aliowing people to decide how much tirne rhey
required to describe an experience was a natural way of explorhg mernories, it also allowed

participants to provide differing amounts of material for each memory. The rnajority of the retuming
writers wrote e.uclusively about one distinct experience during each writing session (Le., one event
per day), while a few described the same experience during al1 4 sessions. A few others described
several events during one writing session.
This variability in the nurnber of events described during the 4 writing sessions required some
consideration to ensure that any collapsing of the differing amounts of material offered by
participants was representative of the memories. Two obvious options included either examining the
memory narratives b~ event or bv dav. If 1 analyzed the memories bv event. the number of
experiences that individuals described would Vary among participants, and impressions of those
events would be an average over days for some people, whereas for others it would be a single
estimate. On the other hand. if 1 analyzed the memories by day, the narrative data collected from
each participant on each day was consistent; however, some daily impressions about experiences
wodd be about the same experience for more than one day for a few participants, but not for most
others. Using a subset of the data, I examined and contrasted these 2 possible ways of collapsing the
data to investigate if the order of events (fint event, second event, and so forth) or the order of days'
writings (day one through four) suggested any systematic differences. Such differences would
suggest chat the events or the days' writings were not al1 from a similar sample of disturbing pan
even ts.
Contrasts across events or days indicated very few relevant differences. Results from
comparisons involving the recency of the events, personal significance of the experiences. event
resolution. and rnemory vividness and accuracy were not significant (see Appendix D, pages 90-93
for specitic resu~ts).'~
A chi-square test indicated that the participants' ability to comctly specifi
(without the aid of a retrieval cue) the events they related 3 years eartier was not independent of the
order of the events ~= 1 1.34, p<.025). It seems that participants were more likely to correctly

" These patterns of results did not differ when 1 conducted the same comparisons with the 3 participants who
wrote about multiple events on a day removed.

speci@ the first event than the third event. However, a chi-square test indicated that the percentage of
participants correctly specifLing(without cues) their previous writing topic fiom a certain day was
independent of the order of the d a y (r2=5.00, p.10). Also, the last event written about and the topic

of the final writing day were objectively rated (by research assistants) as significantly Iess severe than
the preceding eventsldays; however. participants' personal ratings of event severity did not diRer
across either days or events. Since the participants provided impressions on a daily basis, and so few
differences were apparent in the analyses contmting these 2 possible approaches, 1 examine the
meniory data by day below. Bccause al1 the cornparisons yielded only one difference across days, 1
averaged al1 data over the 4 writing days, allowing for more reliable measures.

(3) Participant Characteristics, Memories. and Evaluations of Exoeriences Over Time.
As 1 outline in tabie 3. in addition to age and gender of the participants, 1 chose several features to

characterize participants. their mernories, and their appraisals of the reported experiences. (1 consider
thesr factors later when e'tamining predictors of memory stability). Participants wrote about
esperiences that occurred on average 4.13 years before the first maIl phase w3.10;

M=7.27 years

SD=3.08 at time 2). The findings in table 2 show many expected resulîs when comparing
participants. appraisals. and mernories over time. Participants' levei of depression. self-esteem. and
positive and negative mood did not change significantly over time. As a group (and at both times)
participants noted few depressive symptoms and little negative rnood; they endorsed positive selfesteem. moderately positive States of mind, and moderately positive mood. Over time, participants

indicated more resolution and Iess memory vividness and accuracy regarding the events. However,
participants indicated that at both tirnes their mernories for the experiences were quite strong and they
were moderately confident that their tirne 2 mernories were similar to their tirne 1 recollections.
Participants' self-ratings at time 2 indicated that during the 3 year interval their thoughts and feelings
about the events had changed a moderate amount. Regardless of their own opinions of change,
participants continued to view the past disturbing experiences they selected to report as upsetting and

stressful, penonally significant, and negative. Objective judges rated the events participants
described as very mild stressors (M=.54, using a scale ranging fiom O to 4); however, participants'
subjective ratings of the severity of the events (b34.53.using a scale ranging from I ta 7) indicated
that they considered their experiences to be more severe and upsetting than did objective judges.I8

Table 2.
Corriparine Variables at Time 1 and Time 2

bléan Variable
Participant Subjective Well-being:
Depression
Self-esteem
Positive states o f mind
Positive mood
Negative mood

Believed similarity to first written accounts
Objective Severity Rating

Time 2

7.19 (7.29)
13.10 (5.66)

6.14 (4.48)
34.86 (3.57)
15.68 (3.56)
2.53 (0.39)
1 2 9 (0.31 )

nia
2.61 (0.59)
1.29 (021)

Appraisals o f the experiences:
Degret: of event resolution ***
Persona1 signiiicance of the experiences
Personal Severity Rating
Negative view of events
Degree that thoughts and feelings about the
events have changed dwing 3 year interval

Memory:
Memory vividness and accuracy of the events

Time 1

***

4.70 (0.83)
4.58 (0.95)
nia
4.70 (1.34)
nia

(0.72)
(1.10)
(1.13)
(1 .16)
4.30 (1.49)

5.75 (0.66)

4.62 (0.81)

nia

3.O0 ( 1-05)

0.54 (0.66)

5.62
4.38
4.53
4.65

da

Note:. tfightx rncans indicate a high dewe of the rneasured variable. Standard deviatinns are reponed in parenthaes.
e c 05; ** e <.O 1 ; ***p<.OO1 :(using paireâ-sample t-tests. 2-tailed).

'

~~anici~ants
rvrote about a variety of topics including death of loved ones, parental divorce, physical and

sexual abuse. relationship break-ups, and king lost when children. While these experiences may seem 'less
severe' when objectively comparing them to experiences like excessive abuse and t o m , the participants
indicated that these events were extremely personally upsetting when they occurred (see pages 91-94). It seems

that objective severity ratings do not always reflect the personal distress people experience in disturbing
situations. For that reason, objective ratings of someone's personal distress seem impractical. The severity
rating scale found in the DSM-III was omitted fiom the later edition (DSM-IV),
presumably due to
impricticality.

Table 3 summarizes the correlations of each time 1 variable with its counterpart measured at
time 2. Time 1 variables were not always predictive of their counterparts at time 2. However,
participant self-esteem. negative mood. and negative view of the events were positively and
significantly correlated over time. In contrast, participant depression, event resolution, event
significance, and mernory vividness and accuracy were not correlated over time. (1 present the
cordations of al1 these variables with each other at each time in Appendix E, page 94).

Table 3.
Correlations of Variables at Time 1 With Their Counterparts at Time 2
Time t Variable

Conelation With Time 2
Counterpart (N=22)

Depression
Self-esteem
Positive mood
Negative mood

Degree of event resolution
Personal significance of the experiences

.3 12

Memory vividness and accuracy of the events

213

Nrgative-positive view of events

.645

'<. 10;

p c.05; ** p <.O 1;

***

"* pc.001

(4) Does Memory for Personal Upsettina Exneriences Persist?
in short, yes and no. in this section, I examine what features of personal memory persist over time

and what aspects are transfomed. First, I investigaie how well participants specifi (without the aid

of a retrieval cue) the topics they wrote about previously. Then, I present findings regarding memory
stabi lity and change (afler participants were given retrieval cues) by considering repeated gist over

time. as well as same, new, contradictory and omitted information in general, as weIl as affective tone
and facts.

Specifvinn What Experiences Were Described 3 Years Previously. At the onset of the second
recall phase, participants indicated the main topics that they had described during each of the 4
writing sessions 3 years previously. They did so prior to receiving any retrieval prompts. 1 then
categorized participants' answers as either correctly identifjhg, incorrectly identifjing, or not
identitjhg at al1 (Le.. '1 don't know') their previous writing topic from each day.
Without any assistance other than the knowledge that three yean ago they described upsetting
past events, participants comctly specified previous themes about 53.4 % (2.28 of 4 themes) of the
time. Participants were more likeiy to be accurate than inaccurate or non-responsive while trying to
identify previous writing topics (E( 1.96.4 1 .?O) =7.46, e=.002; LSD tests @O

1 and p=.057)'~.

Writers indicated incorrect themes 3 1.8 % ( 1 -27 of 4 themes) of the time and did so about as often as

not specifiing any topic. 14.8 % (0.59 o f 4 themes) of the time (p.05, LSD test, 2-tailed).
The participants' accuracy rate of 53.4 % appears rather weak if one considers that at time 1
the participants wrote about their mernories of the most disturbing and upsetting events of their lives.
A larger percentage, 77 % of participants ( 17 of the 22), correctly specified the theme from their first

davs' writing 3 years ago: however, this rate was not significantly different fiom the overall rate of
correctly identi Sing themes (53.4%: y2=2.53, p.10). Similarly, the recency of the recalled
experience was not a distinguishing consideration; 41 % of participants c o m t l y identified the most
recent memorv (M= 1.38. -1.42

years at fint recall) that they had written about previously,

whereas 59 % correctly identified the earliest memoy (M=4.16, SD=4.16years at fim recall) they
described 3 years ago (rach 12=0.82, p.10). No variables included in the current study predicted
people's ability to correctly speciQ the topics they wrote about 3 years previously.

l9

1 repon the Greenhouse-Geisseradjustment for degrees of ûeedom for al1 analyses using repeated measures

anovris. ïhis adjustment results in a more conservative test while accounting for any departure corn sphericity
in the data set being used.

Characterizine the Content of Mernories of Past U~settingExperiences. The content of the
memories given at both occasions was distilled into coding schemes emphasiing gis&affective tone,
and factual information2' that were then matched on the two occasions.
A resrarch assistant outlined the g& or central features of the original memories and then

examined if these gist elements appeared in the time 2 memories. A repeated gist score reflecü the
percentage of total gist elements in an original narrative that were also present in the time 1 narrative.
The second coding approach involved parsing narrative accounts into thought units and
categorizing each unit as either an affective or factual statement. 1 further sorted affect into 3
catepries. positive. negative. and neutral affective tone. Subsequently. 1 matched affective and
factual material from the tirne 1 and time 2 narratives to identib sarne, new, ornitted, and
contradictory content. Although the arnount of information (number of idea units) contained in the
memories did not differ significantly across the four writing days at either the tirne 1 or time 2
(-'SC

1.03. e'9.1 O). the average number <ifidea units per day did diRer significantly beween time 1

and time 2. On average. relative to their first accounü (M49.6units per day), participants wrote
significantly shorter accounts during the second recall phase (M42.8 units per day; l(2 1)=4.12,
p=.OOO. 2-taiied). I take this tendency into account in later analyses by proportionalizing vm'ables

from this coding scheme by the total number of idea units elicited per session.

(In this resuits section I focus on direct cornvarisons of the content from narrative memories
over tirne. However. 1 also examined the narrative content of the memories at each point in time. 1
present the findings from comparisons within the mernories at each point in time as well as
comparisons of the averags of content variables over tirne in Appendix F.)

The data was also charactenzed by an additional coding scheme focusing on personal goals and outcornes.
These feanires of the memory narratives were a secondary research interest and are discussed in Appendix G
along with corresponding analyses.

Io

proportion of

thought units) in subsequent recollections of upsetting events. Participants rately,

if ever. contradicted theniselves @=.O2

of contradictory thought units). While participants added a

considerable degree of new information to their accounts over time, this new information was
compatible with the original version of their experiences.

Table 4.
Pro~ortionsof Same, New and Contradictory General Information in the Time 2 Memories

Range

Same

New

Contradictory

0.29 - 0.53

0.45 - 0.70

0.00 - 0.05

Note:
-

Proportions were calculated using the total numbcr of idta units for the second set of mernories.
Ditfircnt subscripts in ri row indicatc significrint ditkrcnccs. p <.OS. using the LSD test (2-tailed) .

Participants were significantly more likely to add new information to their recollections than
to either repeat, or contradict, original content (F (1 .05,2 1.95)=446.95, r.000;p's <.O0 1.2-tailed

LSD tests). They also related significantly more same information than contradictory information
As seen table in 5, participants added significantly
over time (g<.00 1. using LSD tests, z-tai~ed).?~
more new affect m=.36)
and facts (Mz.23) than they maintained (M=0.22 and M=.17 respectively)

or contradicted (&.O

1 each). This sarne pattern was also found with positive, negative and neutral

affect (although the narratives contained very linle neutml affect overall; al1 g's<.OOI, using LSD
tests and paired samples t-test, 2-tailed).

proportion scores for all the memory categories and performed arcsine transformationson the
resulting data. These transformations did not influence the outcome of any of the reported analyses. in
addition, analyses using the incidence of responses while controliing for the length of narratives showed a
similar pattern of results. Hereafter, 1 report untransformed proponionalized data unless othenvise specified.

'11 calculated

In addition to examining people repeating, adding to, or contradicting their memories in
subsequent recollections, it is important to consider what content they forgot or omitted from their
original remembrances of disturbing experiences. Omitted information is defined as content present
in a participant's first version of the memory. but absent in their second version. Omissions cm only
be examined in reference to content from the first set of memories, as it occurs only at time 1. Hence,

1 coded thought units from the time 1 memory narratives as either the same, contradictory or ornitted
information and used these data for analyses involving omitted inf~rmation?~
In their subsequent recollections, participants (on average) forgot or omitted a sizeable

proportion of the general content from their original narrative memories of past upsetting experiences
(M=.68, SlJ=0.07:

range 0.50 - 0.77). Indeed, participants left out much more information from their

original accounts than they later recalled consistently (M=0.30of the original thought units) or
contradicted (h&0.02;

F=( 1.03,2 1.63)=5 15.92, ~ . 0 0 0 al1
; e's<.OO 1, using LSD tests. 2-taited).

Evrn though (a) participants were twice as likely to omit information than to recall it consistently in
their later versions of upsetting memories,

(b) they added a great deal of new content into their

subsequent accounts (as seen in Table 4), participants tended to preserve the gist of their original
memories. providing a reasonable portrayal of their original memory. Despite considerable
transformations over time in memories of past disturbing events, people communicated the central
and essential features of their original accounts, apparently by repeating only M=.39 of the same
thought units they presented originally, and by rarely contradicting themselves.

ln all further comparative analyses concerning omitted information 1 used the proportions of same and
contradictory information fiom the tirne 1 memorv narratives. in contrast, analyses and discussion of sarne,
new and contradictory content involved cornparisons of these proportions fiom the time 2 memon, narratives.

Table 5 .

Proportions of Same. New and Contradictorv Affect and Facts in the Time 2 Mernories

Content Coding
Affective Tone: ***
Positive ***
Negative ***
Neiitral ***

Same

New

Contradictory

0.22 ,(0.04)

0.36 b (0.05)

0.01 ,(0.01)

0.08 ,(0.03)
O. 12 ,(0.04)
0.01 ,(0.01)

O. 14 b (0.04)
0.2 1 b (0.05)
0.02 b (0.01)

da
nia

n/a

Notr: .-III proportions are of toiri1 idea uni& in the second w
t of memories. Difirent subscripis within a row indicaie

."

signitïcmt difhrcnccs (using LSD tests or paired-sample t-iests, 2otniled). Standard dcviations art rcported in parentheses.
l p <.OS:
p c.01; 8~*p=.001

Table 6.
Proportions of Affect and Facts Ornitted fiom the Time 1 Memories

Content Coding
Affective Tone:

Omitted

0.44 (0.07)

Positive
Negative
Neutral
Facts

0.24 (0.05)

Notr: .Ail proportions are of total ideri units in the first set of memories.
-

Standard deviritions rire reponcd in piu-enthesrs.

(5) Predicting Memory Stabilitv and Chan-.

in this section, 1 examine possible predictors of memory stability and change. My main objective was
to evaluate the relative predictive strength of subjective well-being (depression, self-esteem and
mood) and participants' approisals of the remembered events (event resolution, severity and
significance. negative views, and perceived change in thoughts and feelings towards the events). Of
secondary interest were possible predictors including participant age and gender, memory vividness
and accuracy, and confidence, event recency, and objective event severity. To examine predictive
power. I conducted a series of hierarchical regression analyses exploring the relationships between
these factors and the following measures of memory stability (used as the criterion variables): (1)
repeated gist over time: (2) same or repeated information (affective tone and facts) found in the
narratives over tirne; and (3) transformed information (added and omitted affective tone and facts)
over tirne.25.'6 I entered predictor variables in the same order for each regression analysis. When the
predictor variables had a time 1 and a time 2 estimate (as outlined in table 3), 1 entered the earlier
estimate in the first step, followed by later estimate in the next step. In these cases, the regression
analyses were essentially partial correlations. For these analyses, I report both the initial correlation
(the relationship between the criterion variable and the time 1 estimate of the predictor variable) and

the partial correlation (the relationship between the criterion variable and the time 2 estimate of the
predictor after controiling for time 1) in addition to the respective changes in R ~ .In some instances
there is only one estimate of a predictor variable (either at time 1 or time 2) and the regression was
basically a correlation that indicated a change in R')."

?J

As conmdictory information accounted for such a small proportion (c0.02) of memories over time (see tables

5 & 6). it did not warrant türther analyses.

also examined the consistency over time of (1) goals and outcomes, (2) the order of information in the
memories. and (3) participants recaIling when their experiences occurred. Findings regarding these additional
features of memory are reported in Appendices G , 1, and J respectively.
" For each criterion variable, t-tests were conducted Tint to appraise for gender effects. No interactions
behveen gender and (a) well-being or (b) appraisal variables were significant. For those few criterion variables
included in the appendices for which gender made a difference, gender was entered as the füst step in
regression analyses, followed by the estimate(s) of the predictor variable, and completed by the interaction(s) of
gender with the predictor(s).

"I

What ~redictsoeople's rnaintaininn information in submuent mernories of u~settinaDast

experiences over time? No variables included in this study predicted participants maintaining the g&
(central features) of their memories over time. However, participant subjective well-being at time 1
was associated with memory stability of more specific contents of the memories. Furthemore, there
was some evidence of mood-congruent recall. Higher levels of depression and negative mod, and

lower Irvels of self-esceem and lower positive mood at time 1 were associated with more stable recall
of information in general, facts, and affect, in particular negative emotion. Surprisingly, there was
little evidence of reconstructive biases. Few participant appraisals were associated with memory
stability. Contrary to expectations, more event resolution (less rumination) was associated with
greater retention of affect in general, particularly negative expressions.
Participants' subiective well-being (deoression. self-esteem. and mood) durina the fim telling
of the memories predicted what general content in the memories was preserved over time; subjective
well-being at time 2 did not predict mernory stability. Relative to participants reporting better
subjective-well being. those endorsing poorer well-being (more depression and negative mood, and
less self-esteem and positive mood) during the original recall of the rnemories repeated more of the
same information, in particular more facts and negative affect. in their subsequent recall of upsetting
experiences (as seen in table 7 & 8). These results suggest evidence of a mood-congruent effect
predicting the retention of negative affect over time. For example. a participant would be more likely
to reitente the initial anger discussed in herlhis original version of a disturbing memory in a
subsequent rendition if shehe was experiencing poor subjective well-being when relating the original
version of that mernory. A similar relationship between better well-king and positive affective
content was not evident.

In addition. relative to less vivid original recollections, more vivid memories at time 1 were
related to less persistence of negative affect in subsequent memories. Very few variables predicted
the stability of factual information in these memories over time. Participants in a more positive mood

Table 7.
Factors Predictine R e ~ eition
t
of the SAME General information in Mernories Over Time
Change in R'

Predictor and Time F m e

Correlation
or Partial Correlation

Sign. Level
@ value)

Depression: time 1
timr 2
Sclf-esteem: time I
timt: 2
Positive mood prior to writing; timc 1

timr 2
Negittivc mood prior to writing; time 1
lime 2

.15
.O7

N x . Signiticmt tindings rire highlightcd in the tab Ir.

Table S.
Factors Predicting Repetition of the SAME Affèct and Facts in Memories Over Time
SAME Specific

Predictor and Time Frame

Informat ion
GEFiERAL AFFECTIVE
*TOSE :

Depression: time 1

time 2

Change
in R'
37
.O3

Correlation
or Partial
Correlation

Sign.
Level
@ value)

.64

.O04

-.19

ns

Self-cstctm; time I

tirnc 2
Degrec of svcnt raolution; iirne 1
timt 2

SPECIFIC AFFECT:
oirgritivc:

Deprts~ion:time I
tirne 2

Degree of event resolution; time I
time 2
Memory vividncs, and iccurry; time 1
tirne 2

.22

.O3

0.47
.17

,028

-.43

.O47

.O 1

ns

ns

Depression; time 1

time 2
Positive mood prior to writing; timt 1
time 2

Note.

Significant findings are highlighted in the table.

.1S
.O0

(relative to those in a less positive mood) during the tirne 1 recall phase retained less factual
information over time.
Few variables at time 2 predicted the persistence of factual and affective content in rnemories
over tirne. Among them, the retention of facts and negative affect over time was predicted by the
degree of event-related resolution endorsed during the second retrievai (aAer controlling for initial
resol u t ion). Relative to participants reporting less resolution, participants reporting more event
resoliition (less rumination) at time 2 repeated more of the same affective information, in particular
negative affect. in their subsequent recollections.
People's views of their disturbing experiences at time 2 failed to illustrate the reconstmctive
biases found in previous mernory research. Most participant appraisals were not predictive. The
absence of retrospective biases when discussing memory stability may not be surprising. Rather these
biases may be more evident and applicable when discussing memory change (new and omitted
information) over tirne.
Wtiat ~redicts~eopleaddingnew or omitting orininal information in subsequent memories of

upsetting mst experiences over time?
As with the persistence of the sarne information in memories over tirne, participants'

subiective well-being when relating the memories of past disturbing events at time 1 was associated
with tlieir incorporatina new content into the mernories over time (see table 9). Participants with

greatrr levels of initial depression and negative mood, and lower self-esteem and positive rnood at
tirne 1 . were less likely to introduce new general information over time into their memories of
upsetting experiences. Initial subjective well-king overall did not predict the addition of specific
negative. positive or neutml affect into mernories over time (as seen in table 10). However, higher
depression and poorer negative mood at time 1 predicted participants introducing fewer new affective
statements and facts in subsequent remernbrances than did those participants with lower depression
scores and bener negative mood.

Self-esteem and oositive States of mind were relevant time 2 predictors of memory change.
Participants with higher selfssteem during the second recall, presented less new affective tone, and
more new factual information into their recollections over time relative to people with lower selfesteern. Those in a more positive state of mind at time 2 also added less neutrai affect. Time 2 event
resolution was related only to positive affective content. Participants reporting more event resolution
(less rumination) at time 2 added less positive content to their subsequent memories.
As seen in table 12, depression during time 1 recall was the only variable that predicted

participants omittina information in ~eneralfrom upsetting mernories over tirne. Relative to
participants who endorsed more dcpression at time 1, those endoning less depression lefi out more
original information in general from their memories of upsetting events over time. As well, selfesteeni and mood ratings at eithsr time 1 or time 2 were not predictive of content omission over tirne.
Subjective well-being was not predictive of participants omining specitic content (e.g.. positive or
negative affect. or facts) that was given in their original memories.
With the exception of event resolution, few appraisals demonstrated reconsmictive biases in
mernury change over tirne of upsetting events. Event resolution was related to omissions of affective
content and facts. Relative to those who reported less resolution, participants who reported p a t e r
event reso tution (less rumination) at t ime 2 omined more previous affective content, in particuiar
negatii,eaffect. Personal signiticance of the event, penonal severity of the distress related to the
event. negative views of the event, and perceived changes in the thoughts and feelings about the event
failed to predict memory transformation or decay.

Table 9.
Factors Predicting the ADDITION o f General Information in Memories Over Time
Change in R'

Predictor and Time Frame

Sign. Level
@ value)

Correlation
or Partial Conelation

Depression: tirne I

tirnr: 2

Positive mood prior to writing; time 1
trinc 2

.11

Negative mood prior to writing; timt I

.23
.O2

.O3

tirnr 2

M. Sinificnnt findings arc highlightrd in the table.

Table 10.
Factors f redicting the ADDITION

NEW information

of Affect and Facts in Memories Over Time

Predictor and Time Frarne

Over Timr

AFFECTIVE 'TONE:

Change
in R'

Correlation
or Partial
Correlation

Sign.
Level
@ value)

.19
-14

.43
.42

.O46

23

-.a

.O24

.2S

-.SI
-18

.O15

Depression; timc I

time 2
Self-esttcm; time I
time 2

Positive

Dcgrre of event ruolution; tirne 1
time 2
Mrmory vividness and accusry; timc 1

time 2
Nrutnl
FACTS :

Positive statts o f mind (time 2)

ns

Sclf-utecm; time I
time 2
Negativt mood prior to writing; timc I
time 2

Notr. Sipniticant tlndings are highlighted in the table.
-

.O2

ns

Factors Predicting the OMISSION of General Information in Memories Over Time
Predictor and Time Frame

Change in R'

Correlation
or Partial Correlation

Sign. LeveI
@ value)

Depression: time I

r inic 2

m. Stgniticimt tindings are highlighted in the table.
Table 12.

Factors Predicting the OMISSION of Affect and Facts in Memories Over Time
ObII'iTED Information
Over Time

r\Ft'EC'TIC'E FONE:
Positive

Ncgritive

NOfL1.

Predictor and Time Frame

Change
in R-

Correlation
or Partial
Correlation

Sign.
Level
(e value)

Recency o f the mcmory (at time 1)

.38

-.62

.O02

Objective Severity ratine

.27

-32

.O 13

Degrec of rvent resolution; tirne I
time 2

.O5

.23

ns

.48

.68

,001

Drgrrr of event resolution; tirne I
time 2

Signiticant tindings arc highlighted in the table.

Su~~iernentaw
Analvsis. Contrary to expectations, participants' time 2 appraisals of the
recalled events nreiy predicted content stability or change (additions or omissions) in memones of
past disturbing events. To ensure that this surprising lack of findings was not due to the order in
which variables were entered into the hierarchical regressions (i.e., time 1 followed by time 2), 1
conducted a series of commonality analyses to determine the extent of the predictive contribution of
the unique and shared variance of the time 1 and time 2 predictors. Commonality analysis "can be
used for decisions about which variables may be eliminated while sacrificing little in overall

predictability" (Pedhazur, 1982, p. 208-209). This approach was a more advantageous and reasonable
way to address this issue of time 1 and tirne 2 influences of variables than using first-order

correlations between the time 2 predictor variables and memory stability and change. First-order
correlations would have required that 1 conceptually ignore relevant data, (i.e.. knowledge of a
previous estimate of the relationship behveen the variable and memory stability).
For each potential predictor discussed above. a second hierarchical regression analysis was
performed, thus resulting in a pair of regression analysis for each predictor variable. As is the
procedure for cornmonality analysis. the order of entry for the time I and time 2 predictors was
reversed within each pair of analyses (Bluck & Li. 200 1; Pedhazur. 1983, chapter 7). Commonality
analysis allowed me to simultaneously consider the unique contribution of time 1 and time 2
estimates of a predictor as well as the shared variance. The unique variance of the predictor at each
time was indicated by the change in R' when that predictor (time) was rntered last in the regession
analysis. For instance. the regressions presented earlier indicated the unique variance of each
predictor at time 2. Regressions in wliich the order of variable entry was reversed indicated the
unique variance of each predictor at time 1 (sec tables in Appendix K. page 1 18"). Shared variance
was computed by subtracting the change in R' when a factor was entered last in one re~ression.from

its R' when the factor was entered first in the reverse regession.
The results of the commonality analyses (provided in Appendix K) did not provide any
further support for appraisals influencing memory stability and suggest that the regressions and
results discussed previously are not the results of the order of variable entry in the regressions. In
general. results were consistent with previous findings. Variables that had been significant at lime 1
and time 2 in previous regressions were also significant when the reverse regressions were run.

1 completcd commonality analyses for &the
l potential variables discussed earlier. However, the tables in
Appendix K dispiay only the variables included in tables 7 through 12. These variables had produced
significant findings in the first set of regression analysis and, for the purpose of continuity. results of the
commonality analyses for these same variables are displayed in the appendix. Variables that are not displayed
in the tables in Appendix K did not produce significant findings in either the cornmonality analyses or the first
set of regression analyses.

Furthermore, no additional variables at either tirne 1 or time 2 variables were predictive that had not
been previously.'9 Some shared variance was relevant. For instance, self-esteem systematically
demonstrated relevant shared variance. In addition to higher reports of self-esteem at time 1 (relative
to lower reports of self-esteem) predicting less repetition and more addition of information in pneral
in later memories, the shared variance between self-esteem scores over time was also predictive of
repeating and adding material in subsequent mernories. Similarly. the commonality behveen memory
vividness and accuraçy at times 1 and 2 in addition to time I memory vividness and accuracy was
also predictive of introducing new positive affect into later memories. In each case. the direction of
the correlationdpartial correlations in the pair of regressions remained consistent: this consistent
pattern suggests that the significant shared components of the variables (self-esteem and memory
vividness and accuraçy) over time predict memory stability in the same direction as the significant
time I tindings. The commonality analyses sugpst that the original set of hierarchical regression
analyses in which time 1 variables preceded the entry of time 2 variables provide a reasonable and
adequate interpretation of the variables' relationships with mernory stability. (The subsidiary analysis
confirmed that the elimination of the factors found do be non-significant in the first set of regression
analyses did not sacrifice predictability.)

" One exception included the relationship between self-esteem at times 1 and 2 and the addition of affective
statements. The commonality malysis suggested significant shared variance between time 1 and time 2 seIfesteem when predicting additions to affective tone. Furthemore, the cornmonality analysis suggested a
suppression phenomenon in which the signiticant negative relationship between self-esteem at time 3 and the
addition of affective tone in Iater narratives disappeared in the reverse regression. The reverse regression
introduced a sipifIcant positive relationship between time I self-esteem and later addition of affective
descriptors that had not been evident earlier.

Discussion
Mernories of past traumatic experiences have recently become part of a major heated social,
legal and scientific issue, the recovered memory - false mernory debate (Lofius, 1993). Recovered
mernories are reportedly repressed memories of childhood abuse or h m that have been uncovered
several years after the alleged crime. Understandably this process can be quite traumatic for the
al1egc.d c ictims and their families, and can lead to court proceedings. For instance, in one landmark
case n man 1\35 tried for the murder of his daughter's childhood friend after his daughter reported
remembering witnessiiig the crime, a memory seemingly repressed for 20 years. When the recovered
memory is believed to be a false memory,the situation becornes more complicated and hurtfùl for al1
parties involved. The cornplicated and disconcerting state of affairs of recovered/false memories
urges t l m more be Iearned about the nature of rnemory and about memory persistence (Bowers &
Farvolden, 1996). A better understanding of the natural forgetting and remernbering of disturbing
memories over time would be valuable as one step in that direction.
One aim of tliis study was to investigate memory persistence and change over time of average
adults' mernories for p s t disturbing personal experiences. Memory theorists differ in their views
about how people's memories for negative life events persist over time. On the one hand,
emot ional l y charged experiences are thought to produce long-last ing memories that are replicas of the
original csprrirnce: it is thought that these duplications undergo linle change over time (Brown &
Kulik. 1 977: Terr. 1994: Tulving, 1972, Zajonc, 1980). In contrast, other theorists contend that each
tirne a penonal memory is recalled. it is reconstructed, making remembrances unstable and prone to
distort ion. decay, and transformation (Bartlett, 1932; Barclay, 1986; Ross, 1989, 1997).
1 studied the natural evolution of memory penistence over time and examined memory
stabi lity and change in a natural and ecologically-val id manner. People described memories of past

disturbing events on 2 occasions separated by a 3 year gap. Although participants did not relate
experiences as traumatic as the ones thought to bring about repression, they were asked to describe
the most difficult and distressing experiences of their !ives. Participants chose what p s t disturbing

even ts they would share. Three years later 1 asked them to recdl those same events exactly as they
had 3 years earlier.
Witliout retrieval cues to assist hem, people were somewhat weak in their abiiity to conectly
identiS, wliat topics they previously described. The participants in this study correctly specified
about 50 % of the topics they shared 3 years earlier. This seems to be a weak hit rate for events that
were once considered the most upsetting and disturbing in people's lives. However, simiiarly low
identification rates have been found in previous research with both more distressing and less
distressing events (Waldfogel. 1948; Williams, 1995). No variables predicted participants correctly
specifying the events they wrote about 3 years previously.
By directly comparing the content of the two versions of the rernembered experiences, 1

examined rnemory stabil ity and change over time. Specifically, 1 focused on materiai from the
original mernory that participants repeated, added, omitted, and contradicted in their later version. 1
considered the gist of the memories. in addition to general content, affective tone, and facts found in
the memories.
The findings indicated evidence of both duplicative and reconstructive memory processes.
Participants presented a fair degree of stabiiity as well as considerable change in the contents of their
subsequent memories. Although participants tended to condense their later memories, they
maintained 6 1 % of the gist or essential features of their original recollections in these briefer
accorints. In their later accounts of the recalled experiences, participants repeated a moderate
proportion of the same information they initially gave 3 years earlier; most of the remaining
information tvas new material added to the second rendition of the memories. People rarely
introduced contradictory content into their later recollections. However, participants also omitted
a d o r forgot a sizeable amount of the content contained in their previous reminiscing. Participants
demonstrated simiiar patterns of stability and change for affective content, in particular negative
affect. Despite adding new information, Ieaving out old content, and repeating a moderate amount of

the original material, participants communicated the gist of their original accounts to sorne degree.

How do these results compare to previous research examining mernory stability? Various

factors di ffered among previous investigations prevent ing direct cornparisons with the results found
in this study (Anderson et al., 2000; Crawley & Eacott, 1999: Fivush, 1996; Fivush et al.. 1991;
Fivush & Schwanmueller, 1998). For instance, in previous research the types of recalled events were
often salient, but not disturbing. Some past researchers worked with children, while others worked
with adults. In addition, the interval between recall times varied between 6 weeks and 5 years.

Regardless of the differences. some comment is possible. Not surprisingly. adults recall ing high
frequency experiences that they described 2 months earlier provided somewhat more stable recall
than participants in this present study (Anderson et al, 2000). Nonetheless. participants in the current
study (who recalled a salient. negative event after a 3 year delay) were somewhat in line with
Anderson et al's stability findings. However. current participants omitted miich more of thcir original
material that Anderson's participants. Relative to tlndings in this study. estimated memory stability
was higher when adults recalted memories oftheir sibling's birth a year after their initial description
(Crawley & Eacott, 1999). However. the riuthors used a questionnaire to structure the narrative recall.
Fivush and her colleagues worked with children who produced rather inconsistent memories over
time; stability estimates varied but remained moderately low with recall intervals vary inç benveen 6
weeks and 5 years. Obviousiy. even at short intervals, rnemory stability is far frorn perfect for both
adults and children. People of al1 ages. recallinç various experiences. tend to incorponte new
information and omit old information.
The finding that participants added new information to their recollections over tirne without
introducing contradictions or sacrificing too much of the gist of their previous recall suggests that
they may have accessed and related di fferent aspects of the event at time 2. Indeed, Fivush and her
colleagues suggested that same interpretation when (a) children's subsequent recall was nearly 80 %
inconsistent with previous renditions given years earlier, but (b) the children's mothers indicated that
the most recent accounts were still accurate versions of the event in question. On a cautionary note.

the mother's recall could have been flawed or distoned, thus not providing an adequate source of
corroboration.
In the present study, 1 did not have any extemal sources to corroborate the validity of the
inconsistencies found in participants' later memories. However. it is possible that the participants
themselves matured over the course of the study in a way that made them more Iikely to reflect upon
their remembered experiences differently, but not necessarily inaccurately. For instance. one
participant originally related a period in her life during which she felt extremely angered by her
parents' decision to undergo a trial separation. Her original memory contained mger, frustration. and
misery about the impact of her parents' actions on her life. Her subsequent version of this experience
(given 3 yean later) successfully reiterated the anger, frustration, and misery. as well as the details of
the situatioii, but she added impressions about how seltkh and self-focused she had been during that
time. In the later memory narrative, it seemed that that she believed that she had written about her
selfishness in the previous narrative: but she had not. Indeed the new information she added was not
contradictory; it may very well have been an accurate aspect of the experience. In shon, the
participant may have matured over the 3-year interval in a way that made the added content more
accessible to her mernory during the later rendering. On the other hand. the added information may
have represented later insights misrernembered as occurring earlier. One can sec that the issues of
memory accuracy, validity, and consistency/stability are not straightfonvard.
It is somewhat difficult to interpret the findings regarding the virtual absence of

contradictions in these upsetting mernories over time. At times previous memory reseatch has found
striking errors and flaws in memories of traumatic events like kidnappings and concentration camps
(Schacter, 1996; Terr. 1988; Wagenaar & Groeneweg, 1990). Investigations about the consistency of
'flashbuib' memories over time have documented a much higher error rate than found here. Neisser
and Harsch (1992) found that 25 % of their participants provided completely erroneous repeated
accounts of their hearing of the Challenger explosion. In comparing previous work with my study, it
is worth noting that i examined considerably more widespread rnemory content than the canonical

featiii-esof flashbulb' events that have been investigated in previous msearch. Also, the current
participants reported what tliey remembered at time 1 while, Neisser and Harsch rnay have probed for
inforniation that participatirs did not rernember. It is possible that the instructions 1 gave participants
influenced how they related possibty mistaken information. In brief, 1 instructed participants to recall
their cspcrirnces exactlv as they did 3 years ago. These directions rnay have reduced the rate of
contradictions by inducing n strenuous search strategy while participants worked to remember
prek ioiis reports. The directions introduced demand characteristics that erron were not tolerable. If
so. participants rnay have tield back information they felt uncertain about rather than risk making a
mistahr. In the event that participants refrained fiom relating infonnation of which they were
uncenain. the potential contradictions rnay have k e n coded as omissions. Another possible
contributing factor is strict soding criteria for contradictions. In this study, information had to be
complctely contradicton rci quali@ for this scoring code. Finally, it is possible that the retneval cues
givrn to participants tu prompt their memories provided too much information and kept people from
contradictions. In summary. recall instructions, coding criteria for memory content, and retrieval cues
are in1portant considerations in memory research that rnay inadvertently influence findings.
The Iiigh incidence of participants omitting previously recalled content is interesting as well.
lt could mean that panicipants' original memories of the upsetting experiences have in fact decayed.
but orher cxplanations exisi. For instance, changes in the participants (as discussed earlier) could
explain their overlooking iii formation that seerned important before but 3 years later did not. In this
case. omissions rnay not be ' forgotten' information. Forced-choice strategies for personal recall
(rather than the open-cnded narrative approach used here) rnay have led to lower rates of omissions
and greater recall lecels. For example, Crawley and Eacott (1999) used a structured questionnaire to
gather mernories and to learn about the consistency of people's memories for their sibling's binh.
The riuthors' tindings (afier a one-year recall interval) included higher rates of stable information than

1 found in the current stud). Regardless of the uncertainty in the actual extent of forgetting and the

nature of omissions, this study gives an index of how much information could be forgotten from
memories when they are recalled in a naturaiistic and less stmctured way.
In the present investigation, 1 exarnined the potential for subjective well-king and
participants' appraisals of the upsetting events to predict memory stability and change in the contents
of people's disturbing meniories over tirne. Overall, the findings suggested that well-king
(depression. self-esteem and mood) during time 1 recall was predictive of the persistence of memories
of past upsetring events. I n contnst, people's current (tirne 2) appraisals predicted little memory
stabi 1ity or change and shou ed slight evidence of reconstructive biases.
Initial (time 1 ) subjective well-being predicted the retention of memory content in subsequent
(tirne 2 ) rerniiiiscing in a mciod-congruent manner. Relative to those endorsing better emotional
healtli. those 1% ith liiglier It.\.els of depression and negativr mood, and lower levels of self-esteem and
lowrr positive inood during time 1 recall retained more content from their time I memory in their
subsequent (tirne 2) memory. Evidence for mood congruent recall was also found within this
investigation. Depression and the stability of affective content from memories were positively
associated. Spc.citically. participants endorsing higher levels of depression during the initial sharing
of their upsetting rneniories inaintained more of their originally-expressed negative affect in their
future remembrances. Nûtiirally-occurring depressive or dysphoric States seemed to reinforce m d congruent inhrrnation so ttiüt it remained in memory for future recall. Prior research suggesting that
naturdly-occtirrin mood primes rnood-congruent memories and retrieval supports this observation
(Ma>.eret aI .. 1995). ( Al tliough in the present investigation subjective well-king was measured prior

to people rrcdling past negative events, the results also introduce the possibility that perhaps the
stable feat~iresof distiirbing memories influence people's well-being. For instance, consistently
expressing the nesative enlotions associated with past distwbing events could reinforce depression
and negative nioud.)
Most interesting in this body of findings is the striking lack of evidence of reconstnictive

biases in relation to stabilit? and change in people's disnirùing memories. It had been expected that

participants' current (time 2) appraisals about the past upsetting events would be related to
transformations (additions and omissions) and perhaps not associated with memory stability. Current
appraisals were expected to bias changes in mernory such that transformations in the content of the
memory narratives would be consistent with participants' current appraisals and views of their past
disturbing events. However, with the exception of the counter-intuitive findings encountered in the
event-resolution rneasures (discussed below), current appraisals including event resolution. negative
view of the event, event significance and severity. and changed thoughts and feelings towards the
events. tended not to be related to the amount or type of information participants repeated, added. or
omitted over time. Ratings of persona! significance and severil of the event. of negative views. and
of perceived change in thoughts and feelings towards the events did not show the expected repetition.
addition or omission of information over tirne.
The reconstmctive biases found in previous memory research involving recall of emotions
(Levine. 1997). recall of pain (Eich et al.. 1985). and recall of skills and attitudes (Conway & Ross.
1984; McFarland & Ross, 1987: Ross. 1989) was not found in people's repeated recall of past

disturbing events. The lack of reçonstructive biases is surprising since this et'fect has been found in
several memory studies. The absence of such findings suggests limits to the idea of reconstructive
biases. Despite numerous previous studies consistently finding evidence of reconstmctive biases.
these biases may not be applicable to the comprehensive content of narrative memories. or to persona1
memories about such salient and disturbing past events. There is little doubt that many of the
experiences that the participants shared were ones that have contributed to the self-understanding and
self-knowledge that make up life stories. in fact. many of the participants' esperiences seemed
simiIar to accounts heard in psychotherapy explaining how experiences in Iife have been unsettlingly
and destructive. In theory. the events were the very life experiences that are expected to be
remembered with b i s . It is possible that the absence of reconstructive biases was due to not asking
the 'right' questions about people's views about the events, or assuming that these events have had
consequential influences in the participants' [ives. Furthemiore, perhaps. these impressions about the

upsetting life events may influence rnemory stability and change in the future. There may have been
an earlier tirne during which reconstructive bias was present. but any effect on memory was already
settled and integrated into both the samples of the memories that the participants gave. Alternatively.
these events may have been so salient and consequential. that memories of the experiences rnight be
resistant to any biases reconstructive influences of current appraisals. Additionally. perhaps the
instructions to recall events exactly as they had been previously described assisted participants to
resist possible influences of current views of their experiences on their recall. For instance.
participants might have deliberately engaged in a reconstructive process focusing on self-knowledge
other than current appraisals in hopes of producing consistent recall.
People's degree of resolution (putting upsetting events behind them) was associated with
rnemory stability and change in both expected and unexpected ways. It was expected that greater
resolution (and less rumination) about past negative events would be related to less memoiy stability
and more memory change over time. However. relative to those recalling less resolved events.
participants who described more resolved events at time 2. recalled more stable and less changed
affective content. In particular. they repeated more negative affect and added less positive affect to
their memories over tirne. These findings were contrary to what theories about rumination and
resolution would predict (Lyubomirskp & Nolen-Hoeksema. 1995). However. participants who
described more resolved events at time 2 also omined more affective statements. in particular of
negative affect in their subsequent recollections. This finding is consistent with theoretical
predictions. Indeed. it seems that resolution does assist people in putting certain aspects of disturbing
rnernories. in panicular negative emotions. behind them. but not to the extent that people completely
fail to recall the associated negative emotions when explicitly instmcted to recall mernories exactly as
they had previously. When instructed to recall events in this way. people also generally failed to add
new information into their mernory descriptions. despite remembered events reportedly having
becorne more resolved. It seerns possible that the instructional set prevented the expected mernory

changes in regards to event resolution fiom being evident in people's rnemory narratives for past
disturbing events.
Other findings involving variables of secondary interest failed to show evidence of some of
the expected resuIts. For instance, gender was not a variable that predicted mernory stability despite
previous research suçgesting that females possess better memories. However. the samplc size was
small (N=22)and included only 14 women and 8 men. Personal and objective ratings of severity of
the distress associated with the recalled event was also not predictive of rnemory stability. Theory
and pst research suggest that more upsetting and stressful events rnight be better retained in memory
over time. Perhaps, such an effect is evident in cornparisons between disturbing events and mundane
events. However. this study lacked an appropriate control condition to test that hypothesis. The
current sample of memories also contained very Iittle evidence that the recency of the event affected
memory stability and change. Generally, it is thought that memory, especially of emotions. fades
over time. This \vas not the case in the present study, even though the memories varied considerably
in tems when the remembered event occurred.
A major contribution of this investigation involved the methodoioa used to assess memory

stability. 1 empioyed a very comprehensive, systernatic. and novel means of examining rnemories.
The comprehensiveness of the content coding allowed for a breakdown of the specific content of
disturbing memories, as well as a more generalized examination. The findings add knowledge to
prior work about memory stability and change by commenting on these processes in tems of the
narrative content in memories. Such specific content analysis, absent in previous research.
compliments other methods of studying memories. Previous work has relied on persona1 ratings
about rnernol consistency, targeted recall ofspecific features of the memories in a less
cornprehensive manner, or commented on memory stability in a less systematic and more subjective
style. Furthermore, the comprehensive and flexible cornputer coding program developed in this study
is potentially a valuable tool for future narrative as well as memory research.

Limitations of the studv
In this study, I hoped to investigate memory in an ecologically valid fashion. As do most
naturalistic studies, the design created a number of difficulties that were taken into consideration
(e-g., memories of idiosyncntic events, self-selected memory topics. number of days spent recalling
an event). Other limitations continue to need to be addressed. I did not invoive a control group and
therefore. was not able to compare the memory stability of these personal and salient negative events
with memory stability of either less distinctive experiences. or other personal salient happenings.
Without such comparison conditions. it is diffxulr to comment on the relative standing of the findings
regarding memory stability and change. I cannot be certain that the participants remernbered the
emotional and disturbing events they wrote about an? differently than the- uould have a less
emotional and distinctive event (although past research strongly suggests this possibility).
Unfonunately. the options regarding possible control group memories were limited to the topics that
Fergusson's (1993) original control group wrotc about: what they had done the previous day: what
they planed to do the next day: the last social event they attended: and features of their living
accommodations. Sorne of the previous control group participants could have rvritten about one or
more of these topics the same way they had previously to provide a comparison for the participants
recalling past upsetting experiences: however. it was not clear that any of these topics would have
been an appropriate control as al1 but one of the topics were not events. In addition. the Fergusson
control group originally wrote about the topics without including any emotions or opinions. thus
limiting any meaningful comparison of the stability of specific aspects of the memories. As is
common in memory research. it is not always clear what past event would provide the appropriate
control condition (Brewer, 1992).
It is arguable that the written narrative approach utilized in the present study rnay not capture

an ecotogicaliy valid rernembering process. Gathering data via written narratives was meant to
imitate the real-life sharing of memories. However, intemal, natural memories may be more
incoherent, disorganized, visual and less language-based (Howe, 1998a) than recollections expressed

in written form. Requiring participants to write out their mzmories may have structured recall
somewhat and possibly influenced the findings. When people share their memories with others it is
usually communicated orally and involves some back and fonh interaction that may heip structure (or
distort) the mernory. Also, despite the confidentiality and anonymity built into the study, participants
may not have shared al1 features of the memories they had regarding the target events. This
possibility would also limit the ability of written memories to represent interna1 memories.
The possible effect of the experimenter-provided retrieval cue on memory stability is a
potential concern. In memory studies. participants are typically provided with a title or statement to
orient them when recalling events or previous memories. However. there is no standard approach to
deciding how much information to provide. it is possible the retrieval cues panicipants received in
this study influenced the findings. To the extent that the retrieval cues were more specific than
necessary. the degree of memoq stability found in the memories over time rnay have been
inadvenently enhanccd. Howevrr. lrss specific cues introduced the risk that participants would have
had trouble recalling the events or disringuishing them from other similar events, thus prornoting
memory omissions and forgetting. With such a small sarnple size. it was important to ensure that
participants were indeed trying to recall the events that they described 3 years earlier. Possibly. overspecified retrieval cues arti ficially inflated stability estimates. particularly of participants' gist recall.
and limited the generalizability of the results. Under more ideal research conditions, I could have
provided retrieval cues with varying amounts of information and evaluated if cue-specificity
influenced results.
The gin of people's recall could have unintentionally been influenced by the retrieval cues.
To the extent that the retrieval cues given to participants were systemically overly explicit. the range
of the gist variable couid have been restricted. Restricted range of the gist variable could explain the
lack of findings when examining possible predictors of the gist. However. this potential oversight
(overly explicit retrieval cues) did not similariy restrict the range of variables included in the more

detailed coding of the memory narratives, nor did it limit the major findings regarding the predictive
value of subjective welI-being and memory consistency.
It is also possible that the repeated recall of the same mernories over time influenced people's
mernories of those events. Having written about past upsetting events may have made the events
more memorable, thus strengthening future recall and memory stability. It is also possible that time 1
writing Iielped participants reconcile and settle their thoughts and feelings regarding the events. thus
possibly influencing resolution about the events and impressions of the events.

Tho small size of the sample involved in this study is a fürther concern. Although small
sample sizes are not unusual for memory research involving long intemals between memory
gathering, it does necessitate cautious interpretation of the results. Null findings may have been
related to low potier rather than due to memory stability and change. The results that were uncovered
in the analyses need to be replicated with a larger sample to strengthen their applicability.
One possible important selection bias was not addressed in this study. When 1 recruited

potential participants to take part in this study, I infonned them that they would be asked to write
about the upsetting experiences they had written about 3 years ago and that 1 would provide a brief
retrieval cue to remind them of their previous writing topic. During the recruitment, al1 the people 1
contacted suggested that they remembered the previous writing study; however, at that point they did
not indicate if the! also recalled the topics they previously described. Potential participants could
have been influeiiced by their knowledge of the nature ofthis study when making their decision about
whether to participate. That is, participants may have made the decision to participate because they
recalled the events they wrote about earlier. People who declined the invitation to write about their
past esperiences again may have refused because they could not recall the events. Hence, those
people who decided to participate may have aIready had a better memory of the past experiences they
wrote about previously. If this was the case, then my findings about memory stability and change
need to be considered with caution.

Some of the limitations of this study restrict the degree to which the results can be
generalized. For instance, it is unclear if these results can be generalized beyond young-adult-aged
university students. Previous research has suggested differing memory abilities between older and
younger adults that have not been considered in this investigation due to the restricted age range of
the sample. Given that the research involved only 23 people, any generalizations must be made with
caution. In particular. any generalizations made to '~epressedmemory" events would be
inappropriate without quatifiers. For instance, the present research dealt with past disturbing events.
in fact, some of the most stressful and dificult experiences the participants had ever had to deal with.
But these events are not typically the tvpes of events that are described in repressed memory
literature. (Although sorne participants described past abuse experiences.) The results are at the very
least suggestive of the persistence and change in memories of past upsetting experiences and provide
a starting point for Further investigation.
Participants described salient and negative lire events. but not one common experiencr.
Hoivever. dl the participants' experiences shared important cornmon rlements despite the variety of
described topics: the events were sorne of the most salient. disturbing. and upsetting of their lives.
The findings of the current investigation may be limited to genenlizations about only certain tvpes of
negative life experiences. However. prior research has suggested that the consequentiality.
importance. and distinctiveness of the remembered events are relevant features by which to group
memories (Conway et al.. 1995; Howe. 1998b).
Naturally-occurring depression. self-esteem and positive and negative rnood were factors
considered in the present study. Hoikever. the majority of the 'depressed' participants in this study
were probably only moderately depressed or dysphoric. Therefore. it is unclear if the results
regarding subjective well-being and mernory stability would generalize to a ciinically depressed
population.
As with most studies of highly emotional persona1 memories, the original circumstances of

the shared past disturbing events were unknown. It is therefore quite diff?cultto comment on the

accuracy and validity of the mernories over time. in fact, while I have been able to estimate memory
stability and change, it was perhaps over a rather brief period in the lifespan of a memory. Many
memories do last a lifetime in some fomi or another. However, in this study. 1 was able to sample
that evolution of memory stability over only a 3 year span. ideally, sampling memories of emotional.
significant, and important events should begin immediately afier they occur and then continue over a
long period, with several memory samples gathered over tirne. Also. varying the length of the
sampling intervals with different people would provide additional valuable comparisons. Perhaps a
life-long diary study would be useful to this end. Of course any study focusing on important life
events would be difficult to carry out as often the meaningfulness, consequentiality, and importance
of an event is not evident until sometime later and also the importance of an event may change over
time (Nrisser. 1982). People change over tirne as well. As Rubin (1 987) points out. researching
autobiographical memory forces us to view mernory and mernory research .'in a more realistic cvay as
pan of a functioning person. It makes clear the limitations and artiticial boundaries we impose on our
science" (p. 25 5-256).

Future Directions
In this study, i examined memory stability and change mainly by observing 3 memory
phenornena over time: ( 1 ) repetition. (2) addition, and (3) omission of memory content. A fourth
process, contradicting original rnemory content. was also considered. One can see that memory
stability is a complex concept that potentially involves severaI important processes. These processes
aperated at differing rates for various liinds of information in the studied memories. Generating one
composite representing memory stability would have been an ideal way to comment on the stability

of the different narrative elements 1 identified in the mernories. However. deciding how to possibly
combine these memory processes brings up several important issues. For instance, how do the
processes relate? Are the processes measured in a way that determines their relationship? 1s one

composite representative of such distinctive processes? Such issues require consideration in any
future research.
Even though the original design of this study created some problems for interpretation of the
findings and despite the limitations discussed above, this research suggests directions for future study.
Obviously. due to the small sample size of the present study, future investigations would be required
to replicate the results. idsally, larger samples would also be involved as attrition is alway s a
concern. Most importantly, continuing the study of memory while simultaneously considering the
influences of multiple and varied factors is valuable. When studied in isolation, variables cannot
provide a complete picture of the possible dynamic interplay between factors serving as a basis for
predicting long-term retention of personai memories (Howe. 1998b).

In future research, investigators might assess memories for a variety of life-changing events.
to further consider the possible influences (or limits) of reconstructive biases and subjective wellbeing. Appraisals and current views may bias recall of life-chançing. but perhaps not disturbinç past
events. Future work could also target memories for past pleasant esperiences. Such an investigation
would bc valuable (a) to understand the stability of pleasant and positive memories. (b) to examine if

a mood congruent memory effect (as found in this investigation) would be found with pleasant
events, and (c) to investigate if pleasant memories would be more susceptible to the reconstructive
biasing effects of current appraisals (as found in previous research). Howe ( 19986)suggests that both
unpleasant and pleasant experiences include distinctive persona1 incidents that deserve funher
attention in memory research. Furthemore, a host of theories address the issue of the functionality of
long-term recollection of pleasant and unpleasant memories. For instance. Walker et al. ( 1997)
discuss Freud's proposal that unpleasant events are forgotten (or repressed into the unconscious)
while pleasant experiences are not. T h y also discuss Taylor's ( 199 1. as cited in Walker et al.. 1997)
short-term mobilization and long-term minimizrition hypothesis in which the affective component of
negative memories are thought to be minimized while the overall memory remains intact. The
literature suggests that memory stability involves dynarnic processes and functionality issues (Howe,

1998b; Stein. Wade, & Liwag; Waiker et al., 1997) that may differ in one's remembering pleasant

and unpleasant events.
Appropriate control rnemories or conditions should be considered in future study as weil. As
it is quite difficult to identi& one appropriate control event when examining past emotional events,
perhaps a series of controt memories couid be considered. Multiple comparisons with several control
conditions wvould be valuable. It would be informative to conduct memory research rvith participants
recalling a variety of different events over tirne. thus allowing relative comparisons about memory
stability and change over time. For instance. people could rernember past negative. positive. and
neutral experiences. Varying the possible events studied within these broad categories could provide
numerous interesting comparisons and controls. For instance. by varying ( 1 ) the type of positive.
negative. or neutrai events (e-g., ernbarrassing, pleasant. euphoric. anxiety-provoking. fear. exciting).
(2) the degree of significance, (3) types of common salient events (e.g.. deaths. weddings. births,

abuse). (4) timing of. number of and duration bstween recail phases. and ( 5 ) age of the rememberers.
a rich and comprehensive understanding of mernory persistencr would follow. Such a design varying
multiple factors at once would provide fruitful research ground in which to further consider and
compare mood-congruent/incongruent effects and reconstnictive biases.

Appendix A
Sample of a time 1 narrative for a memory of a past upsetting experieace:

Chris woke up early one morning but lay in bed thinking about what al1 he was going to do
that day. His nine-year-old mind had visions of biking to swimming lessons, coming home and
watching T.V.. eating a "monstro" peanut-butter and jelly sandwich for lunch, (which still happens to
be his favourite meal) and then lieading up the street to his friend Jason's house to spend the day
reading comic books and imagining different worlds as the "Wildcat Clubhouse" (Jason's garage).
Well. like every morning, Chris stayed in bed 'til his brother Steve woke up. You see. Chris
was afraid to go downstairs in the morning because there still might be monsters or thieves hanging
around from the night before. So hs always waited for his older brother to awaken so he could walk
down the stairs with hirn and the intruders would be frightened away.
Weil Chris and Steve made thrir usual breakfasts of Cheerios and Shreddies (respeciively) and
then plumped themselves down in front of the T.V. to watch cartoons. Of course. the ritual tïght
began over whether the two should watch "Scoobie-Doo" or "Rocket Robin Hood". but as was usual.

Steven and "Robin Hood" won the battle.
The day was going as planned. and Chris hopped on his bike and went to his swimming
lesson. When the lessons were over Chris looked for his friend Jason to swap bikes and ride home
with because Jason had the coolest bike in town. But Chris couldn't find him so he settled on riding
home with his brother. From this point on, the day Chris had planned clianged.
When Chris and Steven got home. their parents told them they'd like to speak to them in the
family room. Chris and Steven didn't know why. It had been over a week since they'd broken the

garage window (which by the way. was Steve's fault) and they hadn't had a "real fight in dags". Still.
their mom and dad insisted so they followed hem into the family room.
Well, Chris's dad took his hand and Chris's morn. Steven's and his dad said "Boys, 1 have
some really bad news ... last night, Jason died".

Sample of the corresponding time 2 narrative:

Chris woke up early one morning but lay in bed thinking about what riIl he was going to do
that day. He thought he'd go downstairs, have breakfast, watch T.V. and play with his toys until it
was time for swimming lessons. Then, he'd go pick up Jason and the two would ride to swimming
lessons together just as the did every moming. Maybe they'd even swap bikes on the way down.
Chris likcd riding Jason's bike, it was way cooler than his.
So Chris got out of bed. and went about his morning. Then. his mom and dad called hirn and

his brother Steve into the family room - they had something they had to tell them. Chris and Steve
tried to think what they'd done wons. but couldn't . When he entered the family room. Chris' dad
didn't look very happy. He said "Boys. Ifve got some bad news. Jason passed away last night." Chris
and Steve responded with shock and disbelief. Steve started crying, but not Chris. Dad was wrong.
He had to be wrong because kids don't die.

"He's not dead" said Chris "kids don? die". Finally. however. Chris thouçht his dad might be
telling the truth. So he asked "How did he die? Was he killed! Did he get hit by a car?" His dad told
him that he just died. He came home from the show. told his dad he wasn't feeling wetl. and went to
bed. When his dad went in to check on him, he was dead. So his dad called the ambulance, but Jason
was dead before he got tu the hospital.
Chris couldn't believe it. Jason was dead. Yesterday they tnded bikes to go to the pool. and
today he was dead. Ail he could think was kids don't die.
Chris, to this day. doesn't remember much about the funeral. but he remembers the funerai
reception at Jason's grandparents house.
A few days later, Jason's dad brought over a bunch of old goalie stu...

Table B. 1
Specific Catecories used in the Cornputer Coding Scheme of Affective Tone

Negative Tone
Sadness
Anger
Fsar
Negated Negated Fear
Anxicty
Negated Relief
Disgust
Jealousy
Shame
Negated Pride
Guilt
Regret
Embanassrnent
Hopelessness
Pity

Metaphor-sadness
Metaphor--anger
Metaphor-fear
Metaphor-disgust
Negative Preference
Negated Positive Preference
Genenl Negative Affective States
Negated General Positive
Affective State
Negative Mood States
Negated Positive Mood State
Negative Mental State
Negated Positive Mental Statri
Negative Dispositions
Negated Positive Dispositions
Negative Appraisals of Wonh
Negated Positive Appnisal of
Worth

Negated Happiness
Spent of Emotion
Metaphor-spent of emotion
Negative Physical Expression
Negated Positive Physical
Expression
Negative Event
Negated Positive Event
Negated Esteern

Positive Tone

Neutra1 Tone

Happiness
Hope
Negated Hopelessness
Pride
Relief
Positive Pretèrence
Neçated biegative Preference
Gsnenl Positive Affective States
Negated General Negative
Affective States
Positive Mood States
Negated Negative Mood States
Positive Mental States
Nsçated Negritive Mental State
Positive Dispositions
Negated Negative Dispositions
Positive Appnisals of Worth
Negated Negative Appraisais of
Wonh
Negated Sadness
Negated Anger
Negated Fear
Negated Anxiety
Negated Shame
Negated Disgust
Negated Spent of Emotion
Negated Jealousy
Negated Guilt
Nçgated Regret
Negated Em barrassrnent
Negated Pity
Positive Physical Expression
Negated Negative Physical
Expression
Positive Event
Negated Negative Event
Esteem

General Affective States
Negated Generai Affective States
Neutral Mental State
Negated Neutnl Mental States
Neutral Appraisal of Worth
Nsgated Neutral Appraisal of
Wonh

Neutnl Physical Expression
Negated Neutral Physical
Expression

* n i e computer idsntifird two additionid categories: '20 be checked" and "negated to be checked": these codes indicated
that a human coder was required to r a d the material over to determine appropriate content coding. A final coding category
fabelcd those idea units absent of ;iffective tone as factual information.

Appendix C

Table C. 1.
Comparing Returning- Writers to Mail-in Participants and Non-participants.

Originally Wrote about Upsetting experiences

Variables of Comparison

Renirning
writers
(N=22)

Mail-in
participation
only (N=23)

Nonpmicipants
(N= 16)

Originally Wrote
about Trivial
experiences
Mail-in
participation only
(N= 19)

Females

Mean participant age (time 1 )
Depression prior to time I writing

Seif-esteem prior to tirne 1 writing
Positive mood prior to time I writing
Negative mood prior to time I writing
Positive mood afier time I writing
(controlling for initial rnood)
Negative mood after time I writing
(controlfing for initial rnood)
Depression level at end of time I
(adjusted mean controlling for
initial depression)
Self-esteern Ievel at end of time 1
(adjusted mean controlling for
initial self-esteem)

Con1intred
Note: %lemswith diffrrrnt subsçripts are signiticrintly ditTcrcnt at ~ c . 0 5 Standard
.
dcviations in parentheses.

j0

While previous control participants who mailed in questionnaira at timr Z reponed significrintl~less nrgative mood
aller timr i writing sessions. negative rnood aller writing did not differ among the 3 previous cxperimental groups (those
who wrote. complefed questionnaires. or did not participate at time 3). The findinp suggests that those who pwviously
wrote about upsctting rvents experienccd more ncgative mood a e r writing relative to people writing about trivial cvents.
This finding does not suggest a selection b i s at time 2.

Table C. I continued.

Originalty Wrote about Upsetting experiences

Variables of Cornparison

Originally Wrote
about Trivial
experiences

Returning
writers
(N=22)

Mail-in
participation
only 05-23)

Nonparticipants
(N= 16)

Mail-in
participation
oniy ('N=19)

Recency of the events (mean years)

3.8 1 (2.9 1 ) ,

4.15 (3.26),

5.17 (2.86) ,

n/a

Length of original written accounts
(rnean words over 4 days)

489.00 (60.2) ,

438.04 ( 1 12.5) ,

480.3 1 (9 1 .O) ,

n/a

How personal wrinen accounts
were (7 point scale I to 7:
I =not personal )

5-45(1.1 1 )

5.68 (0.93),

5.3 1 (0.781,

n/a

How upsetting it was to initially
write about events (7 point
scale l to 7: l =not upsetting )

3.55 ( 1 2 4 ) a

>.65 ( I . l 4 ) =

3.95 (0.93),

nia

Nurnber of events wrinen about
over 4 days

3.23 (1.19) a

2.48 ( 1 .O$) ,,

2.75 ( 1.34) ,

m'a

Objective nting of severity of
events ( 5 point scale O to 4;
O=not severe)

0.55 (0.66) ,

0.93 (0.83),

0.97 (0.94) ,

niri

Depression level prior to time 2
recall (adjusted mean controlling
for previous depression)

6.26 ( 1.34) ,

7.41 (1.14) a

n/a

7-71 (1.17) a

Self-esteem level prior ta time 2
recall (adjusted mean controlling
for previous sel f-esteem)

34.76 (0.75),

35.38 (0.75),

rva

33.25 (0.88) ,

Positive states of mind level
prior to time 2 recal1

15.68(3.56),

15.87(3.75),

nia

14-89(3.87),

Positive mood prior to tirne 2 recall
(controlling for previous mood)

2.50 (O. 12) ,

2.70 (O. i2 ) ,

da

2.7 l (O. 13) ,

Negative mood prior to tirne 2 recall
(controlling for previous mood)

l.38(0.11) a

1.58 (0.1 1 ) ,

n'a

1 .52 (O. 12) ,

Notc: Means with difFerent subscripts are significantly different at pc.05. Standard dsviations in parentheses.

Appendix D
Table D. 1
Examining Mernories by Event at TlME 1 (original writing phase)
Variable of lnterest

First
EVENT
(n=22)

Second
EVENT
(n= 19)

Third
EVENT
(n= 19)

Forth
EVENT
(n= 14)

Mean % of participants who
correctly identified previously
described event
Recency of the events in years
Objective Severity
(5 point scale: O to 4)
Persona1 Severity
(using a 7 point scale)
Upset caused by the event
(using a 7 point scale)
Persona! significance of the event
(using a 7 point scale)
Resolution of the event
(using a 7 point scale)
Memory vividness and accuracy

of the event
(using a 7 point scale)
Note. .4s only 3 participants wrote about more than 4 cvents (betwern 5 and 9 in total) ana1yst.s considercd ont? the tirst
four rvents. Standard deviarions in puenthesis. Different subscripts wiihin a row indicatcs a signiticant ditkencc at p<. I O

Table D.2.
Examining Mernories bv Event at TIME 2 (orininal writing hase)
Variable of [nterest

First
EVENT
(n=22)

Second
EVENT
(n= 19)

Third
EVENT
(n= 19)

Forth
EVENT
(n=I 4)

Mean % of participants who
correctly identified previously
described event
Recency of the events in years
Objective Severity
(5 point scale: O to 4)
Personal Severity
(using a 7 point scale)
Upset caused by the event
(using 3 7 point scrile)
Personal significance of the event
(using a 7 point scale)
Resolution of the event
(using a 7 point scale)
Memory vividness and accuracy
of the event
(using a 7 point scale)
Note. As only 3 participants wrotr about mort: than 4 events ( 5 . 7. and 9 events) analyses considercd only the tirsr four
evsnts. Standard dsviations in parenthesis. Different subscripts within a roi6 indicatcs s signiticmt ditti.rcnçr rit p<. 10.

Table D.3.
Examinine Memories bv Day at TIME 1 (original writing, phase)
Variable of Interest

First DAY
(~22)

Second DAY
(n=22)

Third DAY
(n=22)

Forth DAY
(n=22)

Mean % of participants who
correctly identified previousiy
described event

77 % ,
(17 of 22)

50%,
(llof22)

50 % ,
(lIof22)

50 % ,
( 1 1 of 22)

Recency of the events in years

3.85 ,
(4.4 1)

3.36 ,
(3.79)

5.32
(5.29)

3-00 ,
(3-70)

Objective Severity
( 5 point scale: O to 4)

0.77,
(0.92)

0.63 ,
(0.95)

0.57,
(O.89)

0.21 ,,
(0.40)

Upset caused by the event
(using a 7 point scale)

5.23 ,
(1 -38)

3.29 ,
(1.18)

( 1.50)

( 13

Personal significance of the event
(using a 7 point scale)

3.32 .,
(1.13)

( 1.44)

3.26 ,,
( 1 -32)

3.23
(1.21)

Resolution of the event
(using a 7 point scale)

3.32,
(1.12)

3.39 ,

3.26 ,

( 1.44)

( 1.32)

3.23 ,
(1.21)

Memory vividness and accuracy

6.06,
(0.60)

( 12 9 )

5.65 ,
(0.95)

5.58 ,
(0.8 1 )

J

Personal Severity
(using a 7 point scale)

of the event
(using a 7 point scale)

3.39 ,

3.54

,

5.56 ,

4.86,
3)

Note. Standard dsviations in parenthcsis. Ditkrrnt subscripts within ri rou indicatcs a signitïcmt difTercncc rit pc. 10
-

Table D.4.
Eramininr Memories bv Dav at TIME 2 (second writina phase)

Variable of lnterest

Second DAY
(n=22)

Third DAY
(~22)

Forth DAY
(n=22)

Mean % of participants who
correctly identified previously
described event

nia

n/a

n/a

Recency of the events in years

nfa

nla

nla

Objective Severity
(5 point scale: O to 4)

da

n/a

nla

Personal Severity
(using a 7 point scale)

4-59,
( 130)

4.82 ,
( 126)

4.59 ,
( 1 .79)

Upset caused by the event
(using a 7 point scale)

6.45 ,
(0.74)

6.14,

6.14

( 1.28)

( 1 -08)

Personal significance of the event
(using a 7 point scde)

5-50,

4.9 1 ,
( 1.60)

1.77 ,
( 1.88)

2.40,
( 1 .OS)

2 A-v ,
(1.14)

Resolution of the event
(using a 7 point scale)

Mernory vividness and accuracy
of the event
(using a 7 point scale)

First DAY
(n=22)

( 1.79)

2.53

,

( 1.05)

4.2 1

,

( 1.32)

3

4.18,

4.36,

( 1 29)

( 1.72)

Note. Standard dcviations in parrnrhssis. DitTcrcnt subscripts within a roir indicrites a signiticanr JitTcrrncc at p.= 10.

Appendix F
@
J elements were recorded only for time 1 recollections. On average. a gist outline contained 10.33

elements

(a=
1.85) highlighting a participant's narrative memories at time 1.

With the exception of

objective severity, no concurrent time 1 variables were associated with the mean number of gist
elements in time 1 narratives. Relative to those narratives that judges objcctively rated as less severe,
time 1 memories of more severe exprriences contained more centra1 elements in their gist outlines
(-A3 O,p=.OJ6;).

Table F. 1 below contains a breakdown of the proportions of affectively toned and factual
thought units contained in the recollections at both points in time.
Table F. I .
Proportions of Affective Tone and Factual Content at the Two Recall Times

Time I

Content of Memories
- -

Affect-toned statements

Tirne 2
-

-

0.6 1 ( 0.07)

0.59 ( 0.05)

0.39 (0.07)

0.4 1 (0.05)

Breakdown of affective tone: Positive
Negative
Neutral
Factual statements
Note:
--

Proportions were crilculûtcd using the rcspectivc total numbcr of idra units in cither the tirne 1 or time Z rnrrnurics.
Rrsults from paired-~amplet-tests. 2-triilcd. Standard deviations rue rcportcd in pucnthcses.
e c.05: '* e <.01; ***~<.(101

Cornparisons Within the Memories. As might be expected when writing about upsetting
events, participants inciuded significantly more affective tone than factual information in their
accounts at both times (t(21)=7.70. ~=.000for time 1 ; t(2 1)=7.56, p=.000 for time 2). The pattern of
proportions of affective tone (M=.6 I for time 1 and &4=.59 for time 2) versus factual information
(M=.39 for time 1 and M=.41 for tirne 2) is similar in both sets of recollections. At both times.

participants included significantly more negative tone in their accounts than either positive or neutral

tone (E(l.18, 24.82)=152.46, p=.000 for time 1; F(1.14, 23.92)=lïO. 18, p=.OOO for time 2). Writers
also included more positively than neutrally toned statements (al1 p's=.000 using LSD tests, 2-tailed).
Overall, participants included very few neutral descriptors (M=.03) in their remembrances at either
time.
Cornparisons Over Time. Cornparisons of change in the proportions of positive, negative and
neutral affect over time were non-significant. Despite participants writing about past disturbing
experiences. there was neither a decrease nor an increase of affective descriptors over time.
Factual/affective content in the second memory was moderately positively associated with the
affective tone/factual content in the first memory (r.409. p=.059). The association over time of the
proportions of negative. positive and neutral affect differed for males and females. In males'

796,~ = . 108.
accounts. positive. negative and neutnl tone were positively corrçlated over time (r.
r.906. p=.002; and -.690. p=.O58. respectively). In contrast. in females' narratives. neither original

positive or neutral tone were not associated with its' counterpart over time. Houever. negative affect
was positively correlated over time. ( r . 61 3. ~=.020).
Analyses indicated that relatively îèw time 1 variables were associated with thé affective and
factual content of tirne I remembrances. Relative to older memories. more recent memories
contained more positive affect ( r - 3 9 5 . p=.003). I found no other variables associated with atTective
tone and tacts in time 1 narratives. Specifically. neither subjective well-being (depression. selfesteem and positive and negative mood) nor participant appraisals were associated with positive.
negative. neutrai tone or factual content.
Afier I controlled for corresponding time I content and time 1 variables. very few variables
were associated with time 2 content. Beyond time 1 content. as participants rrited lower memory
vividness and accuracy over time. they also wrote more negative content into their time 2
recollections e . 4 7 , p=.O34. change &=.OS).
1 aIso coded the memories for goal processes (stated desires and wishes, and their outcomes

either successes, failures, partially achieved or unknown outcomes; explained in detail in Appendix

G). Goals were first categorized as either authors' goals (persona1desires and wishes of the writer) or

othen' goals (goals of other character(s) involved in the accounts). Table F.2 highlights the narrative
goal content of the memories at both times. 50th female and male participants were self-focused and
wrote mainly about penonal goals at both recall times; on average they included very few goals for
other characters in their accounts. At each recall time. participants wrote significantly more about
their own desires and wishes than those of others (e's<.OO 1 using paired sample t-tests). Participants
expressed significantly fewer personal goals in tirne 2 memories (M48.23) than time I memories
(hJ=23.95). but just as many other characters' goals. Since the total number of goals reportedly

decreased over time. the proportion of other characters' goals increased significantly over time. but
others' goals still remain a mucli smaller proportion (0.189) of the time 2 rnemory than author goals
(0.8 1 1 ),

Table F.2.
Narrative Goals at the Two Recall Times
Content of Memories

Time I

Time 2

0.857 (0.070)

0.8 1 1 0.085)

Average number of goals
(per day) * *
Average number of author eoals
(per day) ***
Proportion of author goals
(proportion of all coded ~ o a l s )**
Average num ber of other
characters' eoals (per day) ***
Proportion of others' goals
(proportion of al1 coded goals)

**

Note: Results from paired-samplc t-tests. 2-tailed. Stmdanl deviations are reported in parentheses.
-

e c.05; *' p <.O

1; '"p<.00 1

Larger proportions of time 1 authorlother goals predicted higher proponions of tirne 2
author/other goals ( r . 6 7 . ~=.001.change &=.44). Again. few time 2 variables were associated with
time 2 goals. A stronger belief that narratives were similar over time and reportedly less change in
thoughts and feelings regarding the events (in 3 years) were both related to fewer goals at time 2
(-49. p=.026, change &=.17. ~ 3 2e=.0
, 15. change &=.20, respectively). No additional

variables predicted the proportion of authorfother goals at time 2.

Table F.3.
Proportions of Outcornes for Author Goals at the Two Recall Times
- -

Goal outcomes:

-

Time I

Time 2

Success

0.24 (O. 14)

0 . 3 (O. 12)

Failure **

0.45 (O. 16)

0.58 (O. 13)

Partial achievements

O. 1 O (0.07)

0.08 (0.05)

Unknown **

0.22 (O. I 1)

O. 12 (0.06)

Note: Ml proportions of total author goals at respsctivc timcs. Rcsult'; from paircd-samplc t-iesrs. 2-tailcd).
Stmdard deviritions arc reported in parcnthssss.
p €.OS; ** p c.01; ***Q<.OOI

Comparisons Within the Memories. In table F.3. I consider the personal goals and respective
outcomes that participants included in their narratives at both times." At both recall times.
participants wrote about failed goals. M=.45 for time 1 and &58

for time 2. more ofien than al1

other outcomes, (E(2.30,18.35)= 13.JZ, p=.000 for time 1 memories: E( 1.53,32.83)=62.709. p=.000
for time 2, al1 p's<.05 using 2-tailed LSD tests). In time I narratives. failures, but not successes were
significantly more common than unknown outcomes. which were more common than partially

author goals were the variable of interest and goals for other characten accounted for only a small number
(3-4) of al1 identified goals, others' goals were removed from further analyses.

" As
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achieved outcomes. In the time 2 memories we see a slight change in this pattern of goal outcomes.
It seems that with the passage of time. previously unknown outcomes of goals became senled, mainly
as failures. At time 2 people recalled higher proportions of successfully achieved goals than either
unknown or partially achieved outcomes, which did not differ from each other. (Al1 p's<.OS, using 2tailed LSD tests).
Comoarisons Over Tirne. Over time. participants tended to become more focused on failures.
Relative to time 1 narratives, participants recalled more failed personal goals in their time 2 memories
and fewer unknown personal outcomrs. The arnount of successes and partial achievements
remembered over tirne did not change.
As participants wrote about increasingly more severe events (objective rating of severity).
they included higher proportions of personal goals in their writing at tirne I (1544. p=.OJO), in
particulas unknown persona1 ooals (-37. p=.006). Higher levels of initial depression in participants
were related to participants writing about fewer failed. more partial achieved. and more unknown
goals at time 1 ( - 4 7 . p=.03: -.19. ~=.0?4.and -35, p=.O I respectively). Participants with lower
initial self-esteem wrote about more unknown goals in their original accounts of past upsetting events
( ~ 4 9p=.OOj).
.
Other variables were not predictive of time 1 goal and outcome content. No other

variables besides the time 1 proportion of penonal goals predictrd the proportion of author goals
participants described in later narratives ( r . 6 7 . p=.001, change &=.JJ). Those participants who
wrote about more successes at time 1, also wrote about more successes at time 2 ( ~ 3 9p=.0
. 13.
change &=.36). In addition. males wrote about more successes and fewer failures and fewer goals at
t h e 2 (!(?O)=-3.43, !(?0)=2.46 and !(20)=2.67, al1 e<.Oj). Higher initial depression and lower initial
self esteem predicted participants describing fewer unknown goals in time 2 narratives (after
,
change &=.3?: -.J6. p=.042.
controlling for the proportion of rime I unknown goals. ~ 5 8 p=.008.

change -=.20).

Appendix G

Stein, Wade and Liwag ( 1997) advance a theory for remembering emotion that is "driven by a
person's goals and desires as well as by dynamic knowledge about external reality and the ways in
which this reality constrains or facilitates goal achievement" (p. 15). They suggest that it is necessary
to characterize both the constructive processes of memory and the nature of the experience being
remembered to comment on memory consistency. They argue that the degree to which a person
understands their experiences and can infer causal links behveen events are important in determining
what information is added and deleted when memories are retold. Memory for emotional events
depends on how the events were interpreted and is structured around prior knowledge, goals.
outcomes. and actions (see Howe. 1998b). Stein, Wade and Liwag suggest that these elements are
almost always better recalled for emotional events than non-emotional events.
While eumining thematic consistency in persona1 narratives and self-identity. Thorne.

Cutting and Skaw (1998) recruited university-aged young adults to tell stories about their
relationships with others during 2 interviews separated by 6 months. At rach time participants
described thernselves to an interviewer by relating relationship stories. Thirty of S6 returninç
participants told the same relationship narrative twice. By coding for relationship episodes (a
description of what the participant wanted from another in a specific encounter) and the participant's
assessrnent of the outcome (positive. negative. or mixed). the authors evaluated the 'thematic
consistency' (author motivation. beliefs. and concerns) within the content of these repeated memories.
Overall, 7 1 % of the repeated narratives involved the same basic storyline at the second telling as the
first. The repeated memories were v e l similar in content for theme and outcome (90 % and 85 %

respectively). Regarding outcomes. 92 Oh remained negative. 86 % remained positive and 50 %
remained mixed. (However, these authors failed to clearly outline the criteria the? had used to
identiS, consistent or same content over time).
As a subordinate interest in emotional recall, 1 evaluated the memory stability and change

over time in terms of goals and outcomes in addition to gist. affect and facts. 1 employed a goal-

process coding scheme (Belanger, 1999; Folkman & Stein, 1995, 1997) to examine how consistently
participants recalled not unly what they wanted to happen during their past upsetting events, but also
the success/failure of those desires. This coding approach identifies what participants wanted as well

as the outcome (success, failure, partial, unknown) of those desires. If the findings of Thome et al.
( 1999) are an indication of expected memory consistency, then considerable consistency across time

is expected for the goals and outcomes participants reported. However, Stein et al. ( 1997) suggest
that memory of emotion events is more complex and that perhaps there will be sorne inconsistency
and change over time based on a people's changing understanding of the event as well as their abiiity
to establish causal links.
Coding for Persona1 Goals and Their Outcomes. I coded narratives for goal processes (stated
desires and wishes and their outcomes. either successes, failures. partial achievements or unknown
outcornes). This coding scherne was based on the work of Stein. Folkman. Trabasso. and Richards
( 1997) who collected narrative accounts of caregivers of partners suffering from

AIDS and identified

goal proçesses within the narratives. According to Stein and her colleagues. a goal refers to "a desire
to go from one state to another or a desire to maintain a current state" (p. 880). 1 followed the specific
coding procedures used by Belanger ( 1999. appendix H) to identi5 goal orocesses in narratives.
First. the narrative was read in order to generate a list of explicitly stated or irnplied goals. t focused
on the personal goals participants expressed for themselves." A goal was ohen identified by means
of key words or phrases suggesting a desire. For instance, the phrases "I wanted it to stop". "1 wished
this hadn't happened" aiid "1 needed sorne closure", contain key words suggesting a desired goal.
Other examples of keywords used to s i e d the presence of an explicit goal includsd 'tiking'. 'loving'.
*missing', 'hating', 'avoiding'. 'disliking', and 'unfortunately'. Similar to Belanger. 1 also identified
goals implied by stated failures or by questions. For instance esamples include "1 couldn't get her off
my mind". "1 never let go". "1 wasn't handling it at ail", and "why did he die".

''

Analyses suggested chat 8 1 to 86 ./.of the goals expressed in narratives were penonal goals. Panicipants
spent very Little time describing goals for other characters included in their accounts.

Based on information given as the narrative unfolded. 1 then coded the outcorne of each goal
as either a success, faiiure, partial achievement, or unknown. I reread the narratives until each goal in
the developed list was accounted for in terms of an outcome. Language in the narrative sometimes
signaled outcomes with specific words like "now", "currently", "just", "but". and "at this point" or
with an overlap in language like "Chris looked for Jason to swap bikes" (goal) and "but Chris
couldn't find him" (outcorne). Successes involved goals that were achieved in their entirety. For
instance. the stated goal "1 wanted it to stop" was coded a success if the author indicated in the
narrative that situation ceased, for exampie "it was over!". A goal was coded a failure if the narrator
was not able to achieve any part of the goal, for example, "it never stopped". Partially achieved goals
occurred when the author achieved part, but not al! of an identified goal. For example. if someone
wrote "1 needed her to calm down" and then later indicated '~shestopped sobbing for a little while. but
started again when she saw the accident", the goal was coded as a partial achievement. When a
namtor stated a goal in a narntive. but did not include any reference about the outcome of that goal. I
coded this goal as an unknown outcome.
For the purposes of establishing reliability. a senior gaduatr student (Belanger )
independently read 15 % of the narratives and identitied goals. The number of goals we identified in

the narratives was highly correlated (-.99. e=.000). To determine if the same goals had been
identified, 1 divided this subset of narratives into clauses and tallied the number of clauses in each
narrative containing the same goals identified by both of us. Inter-rater reliability was acceptable
with Cohen's kappa at 0.80 (and percent agreement at 90.12 %). We then settled any inconsistencies
regarding goal identification by consensus and agreed upon a common pool of goals that we coded
for outcomes. Inter-rater reliability for goal outcome (successes, failures, partial achievements, and
unknowns) was again acceptable at kappa =.94 and percent agreement at 93.66 %.''

-
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1 coded goals for other dimensions including explicitness (explicit or implied), appeal (wanting to approach or
avoid a stated goal) and verb tense (part, current, or future). These coding categories and resulting reliabilities
are discussed in Appendix H.

Similar to content coding involving affect and facts, 1 coded for the memory stability of goals
over time. After rereading the time 1 and rime 2 memory narratives, goals from time 1 were directly
compared to goals stated at time 2. Narrative goals tiom time 2 stories were coded as either same or
new. If a goal at time 2 was sirnilar or nearly the same as a goal stated at time 1, it was considered

the 'same'. New goals were ones that appeared in the time 2 narrative but were not present at time 1.
Additionally, any time 1 goals that were not present in any form at time 2 were considered omitted
goals. An independent rater followed this same procedure for 15 % of the narratives and reliability
was adequate with kappa= 0.91 and percent agreement = 94.2 %. (The contradictory category
mentioned earlier does not apply to the mrmory stability of goals over time. As a result of coding
criteria, it was not practical to code goals as contradictions. Differences in goals over time were
categorized as a new goal at time 2 as well as an omitted goal at time I . as contradictory goals were
almost non-existent).
1 also examined the memory stability of the outcornes of the same. new. and omitted goals by

coding them as same or different, successes. failures, partial achievements and unknowns. I
proportionalized this data by using the total number of personal goals in a memory narrative. For
example. if a goal was repeated over tirne and also Iiad a consistent outcome over tirne, it was coded
as the same goal with the same outcomr (either success, failure. partial achievement or unknown.
Since some repeated goals over tirne had different outcomes at time 2 than the outcomes indicated at
time 1. Itook this into account. For instance, a time 1 goal repeated at tirne Z that was a previous
success but at time 7 had a different outcome (either a failure. partial achievement or unknown) was
coded as the same successful goal with a different outcome. I applied this same approach to previous
failures, previous partial achievements. and previous unknown outcomes. (This approach was only
necessary for same goals over time). New and omitted goals over time were also categorized by their
outcomes.

What goals and outcomes are repeated. added, or omitted over time? Participants added a
sizeable (and significantly larger) proportion of new personal goals (M=.62) to their narratives rather
than repeating the same ones (M=.38) described previously (l(31)=-5.42, p=.000; seen in table G. 1).
Participants omitted a very large proportion (M=.7 1; table (3.2) of the personal goals they originally
described in their memories and were much more likely to omit their original goals in subsequent
versions of the memories than to repeat them (!(Z 1 )=13.5 1. ~=.000).Writers were also significantly
more likely to omit goals with al1 categories of outcomes from their first mernories than to repeat the
same outcomes later on (al1 t-test with ~ ' s <IO).
.

If participants repeated the same personal goais in their mernory narratives over tirne. they
were much more likely to repeat the original outcome (M=.27) than to introduce a dit'ferent outcome
(&.

1 1; r(2 1 )=6.08, g=.OOO; see table G. 1). Failures were the most repeated outcome of reiterated

goals (~(2.15.45.20)=50.36, ~=.000and e's<. 10 for 2-tailed LSD tests controlling for type 11 error
rate3"). Successes and unknown outcomes were repeated significantly more often than panially
achieved outcomes. Participants also incorporated more of the same goals tiom their time 1
recollections into their time 2 memories. but with different endings to these goals that had previous
successful and unknown outcomes. When participants repeated the samr original goal but changed
their outcomes over time, they most likely changed previous unknown outcomes. Unknown
outcomes were changed more often than failures, successes and partial failures (which did not differ
. for 2-tailed LSD tests). However. the
from each other; fJ2.09,43.82)=7.344 p=.00 1 and ~ ' s c10

proportions of al1 changed outcomes for repeated goals were fairly low. Accordinç to tables G . 1 and
F.3 (appendix F. page 99), one would suspect that over time these previously unknown outcomes
became remembered as. or resolved as, failures.
Other transformations in memories over time involved participants adding new and omitting
outcomes to original goals repeated over time. People introduced new tàiled persona1 goals into their
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t controlled for type II error rate in al1 subsequent LSD tests comparing more than 3 groups.
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Table G.1.
Proportions of SAME and NEW Goals and Outcomes in Time 3 Memories
Content Coding

Same

New

Author Goals

0.38 a (O. 1 1)

0.62 b (O.1 1 )

Outcornes:

Success

Failure
Partial Achievement
Unknown

Same Outcorne as

time I

Different Outcome
from time 1

0.27, (O. 1 1 )

O. I l b (0.05)

0.06 ,(0.07)
O. 18 ,(0.07)
0.0 1 ,(0.02)
0.02 ,(0.03)

0.0 1 b (0.02)
0.03 b(0.03)
0.02 ,(0.03)
0.05 b (0.04)

0.15 ,(0.08)
0.35 ,(0.09)
0.05 ,(0.03)
0.07 b (0.05)

Note: Proportions of üII author goals in the second set of mernories. The lowçr crise subscripts rcprrscnt comparisons for
the second mcrnory. DitTerent subscripts in ri row indicart: significant ditTcrenççs. p 0 5 , using LSD test (2-tailed)or
pairrd-samplcs t-test (2-triilcd). Standard dcviations in parentheses.

Table G.2.

Proportions of OMI'ITED Goals and Outcomes from Time 1 hdemories
Content Coding

Omitted

Author Goals

0.71 (0.07)

Outcomes:

Success
Failure

Partial Achievernent
Unknown

0.19 (0.10)
0.29 (O.15)
0.07 (0.05)
0.16 (0.10)

Note: Proportions of all author goals in the first set of mernories. Standard deviritions in pucnthzsss.

memories o f upsetting experiences significantly more ofien than al1 other outcomes (F( 1.78,

37.43)=78.82, e=.OOO, and al1 e's<. 10 for Z-tailed LSD tests). New successes were more common
than either new unknowns or new partially-achieved goals (which did not differ from each other).
Authors omitted both original failures and successes most often relative to other outcomes. and they
left out more previously unknown goals than partially achieved goals (F(Z.OO,52.00)= 13.50, p=.000,
and p's<. I O for 2-tailed LSD tests).

What predicts memow stabiiitv i n narrative goals and outcomes? People endorsing greater
de~ressionand lower self-esteem at time 1 were more likely to reiterate the samç goals from their
time 1 rnemories i n their later memories. These participants were more Iikely to duplicate the same
partially achieved goals and to chanse previously failed and unknown outcomes in later recall.
In addition. mood-incongruent recall was present when considerin3 timr 2 subjective wellbeing. Greater positive mood and positive state o f mind were related to more retention o f previously
related fiiiled goals. It seems that those in a more positive state during the time 2 recall o f the events
were better able to tolente reitenting their failures than participants i n a less positive state. However.
a similar effect with negative affective content was not found. Nevertheless, this finding is similar to
the counter-emotional thinking Petty and Smith ( 1995) found with self-esteem and induced sadness.
Participants who endorsed more vivid and clear memories at time 2 provided both
consistency and inconsistency i n their descriptions o f goals. They included more o f the same
panially-achieved goals that they had written about previously. However. these participants included
different outcomes (at time 2) to the sarne goals that previously had unknown endings.
Few appraisals o f the eweriences at time 2 were predictive o f memory stability for goals and
outcomes; there was little evidence o f reconstructive biases (see tables (3.3 & G.4). Relative to others
rating less change. participants with a greater belief that their thoughts and feelings about the events
had changed reiterated fewer o f the successes they had mentioned in their prior writing. However,
some t ime 1 appraisals were predictive. Relative to less significant events, more signi ficant

Table (3.3.

Factors Predictine. the Repetition of SAME Goals (with Same Outcornes) in Memories Over Time
SAME PERSONAL

Predictor and Tirne Frarne

GOALS

Change
in R-

Over Time

SAME PERSONAL
GOALS:

With SAME outcomes:
Successes
Failures

Positive mood prior to writing; time 1
time 2

.O4
.38

Chsnged thoughts and feelings
during 3 year interval

.23

Positive states of mind (time 2)

.18

Positive mood prior to writing; tirne 1
time 2

.O0
.33

Significance of experiences; time I

.If
.O0

time Z
Partial achieverncnts

Depression; timc I

time 2
Self-esteem; time I

tirne 2
Degree of evrnt resolution; time I
tirne 2

20

Memoiy vividness and sccuracy: time 1
time 2

.O0
25

Objective Severity mting

20

Notc. Signilicant findings are highlighced in the table.
-

.O3

Correlation
or Partial
Correlation

Sign.
tevel
(p value)

Table (3.4.
Factors Predicting; the Repetition of SAME Goals (with Diffèrent Outcornes) in Memories Over Time

SAME PERSONAL GOALS
Over Time

Predictor and Time Frame

Chan
go in
R'

Correlation
or Partial
Correlation

Sign.
Levet

(p value)

With DIFFERENT outcomes:

Successes

Degree of event resolution; timo 1
tirne 2
Memory vividness and accuracy; time 1

tirne 2
Failures

Believed similarity to first written
account

Partial achievements

Depression; time 1

.O9

-32

ns

.18

-.4S

.O 42

.29
.O0

.54
.O6

.O10
ns

.LS

-30

.O 1%

.O3
29

.17
.55

.O 1 O

.19

-44

.OS I

time 2
Self-esteem; timc 1

time t
Unknowns

Depression; time I

time 2
Self-esteem; time 1
time Z

Degree of event resolution; time 1
time 2
Changed thoughts and feelings

3 year interval

Note. Significmt tindings are highlighted in the table.

during

ns

events were recalled with fewer of the sarne failures in subsequent reminiscing. Relative to those
endorsing less event resolution (more rumination). participants who rated events as more resolved at
time 1 later recalled the experience with more of the same partialty achieved goals that they had
included in the memory 3 years ago. The general absence of reconstructive biases when discussing
memory stability may not be surprising. Rather these biases may be more evident and applicable
when discussing memory change over time.

What predicts added and omitted _roals and outcomes'? Higher positive mood, self-esteem
and positive States of mind during the time 2 recall predicted less addition of new eoals into people's
memory narratives; in panicular. relative to others reporting less positive state of mind and selfesteem. participants added fewer new successes in subsequent narratives. Gender also predicted goal
additions. Relative to females. males added significantly more new successful goals in the memories
over time; females added siçnificantly more failurcs over time. No time I variables. subjective wellbeing or appraisals. were associated with the addition of new goals and outcomes into subsequent
memories of disturbing events.
Some evidence for reconstructive biases was found when reviewing the results of omitted
personal goals over time. Participants who suggested their thoughts and feelings hha changed linle
dunng the 3 year interval omitted fewer goals. specifically unknown outcomes. in their subsequent
memories of these upsetting events. Event resolution was reiated to omissions of goals. and
outcomes. Participants who reported greater event resolution (less rumination) at time 2 (relative to
those who reported less resolution) omitted more goals fiom their previous memories. Specifically.
those participants reporting more resolution lefi out fewer successes and more failures over tirne.
Also, participants who at time 2 recalled more personallv sienificant experiences omitted more
successes and fewer unknown outcomes over time. relative to people endorsing less persona1
significance. One's negative view of the re~ortedevents at time 1 predicted the omission of goals

and outcomes over time. People holding more negative views of their past experiences at time I
ornitted fewer successes and unknown outcomes, but more hilures, in subsequent recall.

Table G.5.
Factors Predicting the Addition of NEW Goals in Mernories Over Time
NEW PERSONAL
GOALS

Predictor and Time Framr

Over Time

NEW PERSONAL
GOALS:
Successes

Unknowns

Sign.

Level
(Evalue)

Positive mood prior to writing; time I
time 2

04
.38

4 2

ns
.O03

Gender: fernale (X=. 12, ==.06)
male (X=.20, ==. IO)

.2t

(-56)

,030

*

.16

-A5

.O39

Cender: fernale (X=.38. ==.OS)
male (X=.29, SJ=.08)

22

(46)

.O29

Memory vividness and accuracy; timel
time 2

.O0
.19

-.O3

ns

.JI

.O48

Positive states o f mind (time 2)

Failures

C h a n ~ e Correlation
in Ror Part ial
Correlation

m. Significmt tindings arc highlightcd in thc ~ ~ b i t . .
--

'resuit ritlrr controlling for gcndcr

.t9

Table (3.6.

Factors Predicting the OMISSION of Goals in Memories Ovet Time
Criterion Measure of
OMITTED information

Predictor and Tirne Frame

Change
in R-

Correlation
or Partial
Correlation

Sign.
Level
(e value)

OMITTED PERSONAL

Memory vividness and accuracy; t i m e l

.19

-.JJ

.O42

GOALS:

time 2

.O0

.O0

ns

.O1

ns
.O72

Changed t houghts and feelings
during 3 year interval

Successes

Degree of event resolution; time 1
the2

.16

-. IO
.JO

Degree of event resolut ion; tirne 1
time 2

.O0
$37

-.O2

ns

-.6 1

.O04

Negative-positive view of event; t i m e l

.2 1

-.JS

.O35

.O0

.O6

ns

Significance o f experiences; timo I
time 2

.IS
.t l

.39
.J9

ns
.O20

Degree of event resolution; tirne I
time 2

.l5

..7 7

-39
.5 1

.O17

Negative-positive view of event; t i m e l

.27

time 2

tirne 2

.O0

.52
-28

ns

.O13

ns

Significance of experiences; time 1
time 2

.39

-.17
-.63

.O02

Age o f the rememberer

.12

.65

.O0 1

Negative-posit ive view of event; time 1

21

-.16
.î 7

.O32
ns

tirne 2
Note. Significant findings are highlighted i n the table.
-

.O3

-04

--

ns

-4~pendi.uH
The focus of a goal was coded by identifiing who was responsible for carrying out the action in order
to achieve a desired state. Self-focused goals included ones that had to be completed by the author or
by the author in addition to some other character. for estample. "1 wanted to stop crying" or "I wanted
us to leave". Other -focus goals included only those goals that others had to carry out in order for the
desire to be satisfied. for example, '-1 wanted her to stop crying". (Rrsulting kappa=.93; percent
agreement = 96.37 %).
Goal es~licitnessreferred to how an author stated or put fonvard a goal in a narrative. For
instance. sometimes the language a narrator used was very esplicit and clearly stated a goal (usually
with the use of a key word) as in: '-1 wanted her to leave". "1 needed more time". or "I had to
understand". In contrast. implied goals were ones implied by the author in their writing, usuaily with
the use of negations or questions: "I didn't get it'.. "she didn't budge". or "why do kids die'?". (The
resulting kappa for coding goals as either explicit or implied was 0.93, with percent agreement at
97.77 %)

I also classitïed the _eoal's appeal as either approach (a desire to more towards a particular
state. activity. or objett ) or avoid (a desire to avoid a particular state. activity or object). Cisually an
approach goal was one that would improve someone's well-being if it were achieved. as in "1 wanted
to be happy". An avoid goai would contribute to someone's well-being if they avoided that state. as
in "1 needed to stop crying". (Resulting kappa=.9 I;percent agreement = 95.66 %).
Finally. 1 coded for the verb tense (either past. present or future) used by the author when
stating the goal. Present goals involved the present tense (cg.. 0.1 want to stop crying"). Past goals
were stated in the past tense (e.g.. "1 wanted to stop crying"). Future goals were stated in the future
tense (e.g., "I will need to overcome this feai'). (Resulting kappa=.96; percent agreemen~99.189%).
Cornrnonly goals were written about in the past tense, as most participants chose to write about their
past experiences using the past tense. The future tense was rarely used in any of the narratives. A
few participants used the present tense, usually for only a small portion of the narrative.

Appendix I
The StabiIity of Order of Information in Subsequent Memories. Anderson et al. (2000. experiment 2)
examined the stability of the order of repeated details when comparing lists of memory detaiis
participants generated about the same personal memories on 3 separate occasions, each separated by a
4 week delay. Output order of the information given at the second and third recall times w3s

compared with information sequencing in the original memory list by recording the number of shift
and no-shift details. Overall, percentages of consistent sequencing of information across tirne varied
considerably for older and younger participants (4449% and 5-1 2% respectively ). Results indicated
that relative ro younger participants, older people produced a significantly higher percentage of noshifi details. It also appeared that as time between recall intervals increased (the third recall relative
to the original recall vs. the second recall relative to the original recall), consistzncy in sequencing
decreased. In the current investigation. I elramined the ordering of information given at tu o recrill
times to explore how consistently participants ordered information given in personal memories.
Content presented earlier in the original memory narratives of past upsetting events was also
delivered earlier in the second memory accounts: information relayed later in the original version
tended to be similarly presented later in the second remembrance. The stability of the order in which
participants originally related information and then reported it again 3 years later could only be
examined for the repeated or 'same' information in both sets of narratives. Similar to a procedure
used by Wegner, Quillian and Houston (1996). I iiumbered thought units in each narrative at each
time prior to determining what same information was repeated across tirne. Once 1 rnatched the
thought units for repeated content, 1 correlated the resulting pairs of nunibers, producing 4
correlations for each participant (one for each day), resulting in a total of 88 correlations. The
number of paired thoughts units used to generate the correlations varied from day to day and from
participant to participant (ranging frorn 8 to 38 pain). Of the 88 correlations. al1 were positive and
only 7 were not significant. As well, no participants had more than one non-significant correlation in
their set of four. 1 used the mean correlation over the 4 days in later analyses. The resulting overall

correlation for the group of participants was ~ . 7 (==.
7
12), suggesting that the sequence with which
participants related the same information over time was well-preserved over time.
What predicts people relatinrr information in a sirnilar order over time? Participants were
adequate judges of the consistency of the order of information in their memories over tirne. Their
believed sirnilarity behveen the accounts predicted the order in which repeated information was
delivered. It appeared that participants tended to relate their memory narratives in a chronological
sequence. a sequence that they seemed to repeat 3 years later. Participants writing about experiences
rated by objective judges as more severe also presented less consistent order of repeated information
over time. As seen in table 1.1 . few additional factors predicted the order in w hich repeated
information was recalled over time.

Table 1.1.
Factors Predicting the Order of Information in Memories Over Time
Predictor and Time Frarne

Change in R'

Correlation or
Partial Correlation

Believed similarity to îïrst written
accounts

25

Objective Severity mting

-21

W. Significant tindings are highlightsd in the table.

Signi ficance Level
(p value)

.

-

.-

A~pendixJ
The Stabilitv of Recallinp. When Past Upsettinr! Events Occurred. As Cohen (1989) points
out dating memories (indicated when the event occurred) is crucial to the chronobgical organization
of one's past. "Memories are stored within a temporal frame of reference, and are linked to landmark
events in public life and in personal life." (p. 1 19). Memories occur along a time line. The
consistency of dating personal events becomes even more interesting if retrieval of memory is
conducted through some from of chronological search. Previous research has found variable results
regarding people's consistency in dating experiences. For instance, 74 % of the events for which
participates later recalled dates (after having previously recorded the events in their diary) wcre
accurateiy dated (within a month) when compared to participants' own diary entries (Rubin, 1982).
Indeed, Larsen. Thompson. and Hansen ( 1996) suggest that studies about the dating of
autobiographical memories have found that people indicating when a past event occurred are on
average correct. Yet. other studies (as cited by Brown. Shevell. and Rips. 1986) report poorer
consistency. with accuracy rates ranging between 3 % and 12 %.
When I examined the consistency of dating past upsetting events in the current investigation.
males tended to less accurate than females. At time 2. males indicatsd that events occurred somewhat
earlier than they had indicated 3 years previously; females remained consistent in their recalling when
an event occurred.
At both recaIl timos. 1 asked participants to date the experiences they wrote about on each of
the 4 writing days. At time 1, participants dated experiences as occurring (on average) 3 years and 10
months earlier m = 2 . 9 4 years). (Older participants did not write about older events than younger
participants ( - 2 6 , p.10)). Relative to dating memories during the first writing phase. participants
as a group overestimated how long ago their experiences occurred when dating those sarne events 3
years later. Dunng the time 2 recall. participants suggested events occurred an average of 7 months

earlier (SD=20 months) than the date they had indicated during the first recall.'' This 7 month overestimate of when past upsetting experiences occurred was not significant (F-1.67. p.10).
However, males tended to overestimate the date of past events at time 1 (M4.38years, - 2 5 .
mean adjusted for tirne I date) significantly more than femaies (M=7.27 years. - 4 3 .

mean

adjusted for time 1 date; F( 1 )=7.27, e=0.14,controlling for time 1 date). Fernales' and males' time 1
and time Z indications of when events occurred were both stronply positively correlated (r.98,

p=.OOO, for females: -39, ~=.003for males); these correlations did not diffcr from each other (fisher

zo2,=I.J 1. p.05). Gender in addition to the time 1 date of when an event occurred (change &=.03.
p=.003. --943. p=.OOO. change @.89 respectively) were the only predictors of participants
consistently recalling when past events occurred.

" 1 accounted for the delay between recall phases when examining participants dating their experiences.
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Table K. 1
Commonalitv Analvsis: Predictina Repetition of the SAME General Information in Memories

'

AR:

Positivc rnood prior ro tcriting: tims 2
timc 1

.O l
.23

.7 3

--

Ncgativc mood prior to writing; tirnc: 2
tims I

.OS

.17

-.O7
.47

ns
.O32

Predictor and Time Fnme

R

e

Corn.

.OJ

ns

-.O4

-.47

.O30

Cor. or
Par. Cor.

-

Depression: tirne 2
timc 1
Sclf-estecrn; tims 2
tirnc I

--

.7 9

-.O2

N a . C'or.=Currelation; Par.Cor.=Priniril Correlation; Com.=Curnmonrility. Rc.lsvmt tindings ur boldsd.

Table K.2.
Commonalitv Analvsis: Predictine Repetition of the SAME Affect and Facts in Mernories
SrIiLlE Spsci tic
information

GENERAL AFFECTIVE
TONE:

Predictor md Timc Fmms

R:

AR:

Cor. or

Par.Cor.
Deprsssion; tirnc. 2
time 1
Sslf-cstccm: tirnc 2
tirnc 1
Degrce of cvrnt resolution; titne 2
time I

SPECIFIC AFFECT:
Negativc.:

Depression: tirne 2
timr 1
Degree of rvent resotution: tims 2
timc l
Mcrnoq vividnçss and accunçy; time 2
timc 1

FACTS:
Positive mood prïor to writing; timr 2
time 1
Note. Cor.=Correlation; Par.Cor.=Pmial Correlation: Com.=Commondity.
-

Relevant findings are bolded.

p

Corn.

Table K.3.

Commonalitv Analvsis: Predictine the ADDITION o f General Information in Memories
R'

AR?

Positive rnood prior to writing; tirns 2
tirnr I

.O 1
.17

.l6

Ncgativc mood prior to writirig; cime 1
timc I

.O I
25

24

Predictor and Tirne Frame

Cor. or
Par. Cor.

e

Corn.

-.O3

ns
,060

-.O2

.J2

.IO
-.46

ns

-.O1

.O35

Depression; tirne 2
time I
Self-çstcern: time 2
tims 1

~ o t ~or.=~orrelation;
~ .
~ & . ~ o r . = ~ a r Correlation;
tial
Com.=Commanality. Relcvrint tindings are boldsd.
-

Table K.4.
Commonalitv Analvsis: Predictinp the ADDITION of Affect and Facts in Memories
NEW Int0nnûtion
Ovsr Tirne

AFFEC-TIVE TONE:

Prediçtor and Timc Fmme

R'

AR:

Cor. or
Par. Cor.

p

Com.

Depression: tirne 2
tirne I
Self-estecrn: timc 2
timc I

Positive

Ncutnl

FACTS:

Degree of cvcnt rcsolution; timc 2
timç 1

23

-.J7

.O28

.O0

.O0

-.O7

ns

Msmory vividness and riccuncy: timc 2
tirne I

19
.-.33

43
.J6

.O87
.O37

.O8

.II

Positive strites of rnind (tirnc:2)

23

.23

-.48

,024

wri

.O 1
27

-.O7

ns
.O15

-.O I

26

.O4

Self-esteem: time 2
time 1
Negative rnood prior to writing; tirne 2
time 1

-.52

m. Cor.=Correlation; Par.Cor.=Pmial Correlation; Corn.=Cornrnonrility. Relevant findings xe bolded.

Table K.5.
Commonalitv Analvsis: Predictine the OMISSlON of General information in Memories
Predictor and Time Frame

R'

AR?

e

Cor. or
Par. Cor.

Corn.

Depression: time Z
timr l
Notc. Cor.=Conrlation: Par.Cor.=PanialCorrelation;Com.=Commonality. Relevant tindings art bolded.
-

Table K.6.
Commonalitv Analvsis: Predictine the OkIlSSION of Affect and Facts in Memories
OMITTED Informaiion
Ovcr 'rime

.+WFEC'I'IVETONE:
Positive

Negative

Prtdictor and Timr Fnmc

Dcgrct of t'vent rcsolution; time 2
timr I

R'

AR:

.18

Cor. or
i'x.Cor.

g

Corn.

-.O3

.O3

.JI
-.O9

,058

.2 1
.3X

.38

- 61

,002

rtsi

Objective Scverity rriting

27

27

-.52

,013

n~a

Drgrer of evt'nt rcsolution; tirnr 2
tirne 1

.J9
.O0

.70

- 01

.O00

.O5

.O0

Reccncy of the memon

(rit

timr I )

Notc. Cor.=Corrrlrition: Par.Cor.=PartiaICorrelation: Corn.=Comrnonality. Relevant tindings are bolded.
-

ns

ns

Dai ly Questionnaire
Answer the following questions by circling the appropriate number on each scale, or by
how you think you
filling in the btanks. Please answer them as vou would now and
answered them 3 years ago.
1. When did the event(s) that you wrote about today occur? In recalling the dates, it may
be helpful to think about how old you were, what grade you were in, where you were living
Year
. (Note: If this is a current or ongoing
or working, etc. Month
experience, please indicate when it berian).

2. When events occur in our Iives, we often think about why or how they came about.
Events may have one or many causes. Please rate the dearee to which you think the
event(s) you wrote about today came about due to each of the following:
a) Something about you or something that you did?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 a great deal

b) Something about someone else or something that someone else did?

not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

c) Chance (unpredictable factors beyond one's control)?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 a great deal

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

d) God (or other power)?

not at al1

1

e) Destiny (it was rneant to be)?
not at al1

1

2

3. Overall, how personal was the essay that you wrote today? (i.e.,how private were the
experiences. thoughts, and feelings that you wrote about today).
not at al1
personal

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 extremely
personal

4. Overall. to what extent have you previously told others about what you wrote today?

I have never
told anybody

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have told
many people

5. Overall, to what deoree have you expressed to others your dee~estthouahts (Le., your
ideas, beliefs, opinions) about the event(s) you wrote today?
I have net expressed
any of my thoughts

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 have expressed
my deepest
thoughts

6. Overall. to what dearee have you expressed to othen your dee~estfeelings about the
event(s) you wrote today?

I have
expressed
any of my feelings

1

2

3

4

5

7

6

1 have expressed
my deepest
feelings

7. How much have you wanted to tell another person about what you wrote about today?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 a great deal

8. How much have you actively held back from telling others about what you wrote today?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7 a great deal
not at al1
9. Overall, how much did you reveal your emotions in what you wrote today?

not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

10. In today's writing, to what degree were you able to express your tnie thou~htsabout the
event(s) that you wrote about?

I held back many of
my true thoughts

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 expressed many
of my ttue
thoughts

11. To what degree were you able to express your true feelinos about the event(s) that you
wrote about?
l held back many of
my true feelings

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 expressed many
of my true feelings

12. Overall, how much have you previouslv written about your deepest thouqhts about what
you wrote about today?
I have never 1
written about my
deepest thoughts

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have written a great
deal about my
deepest thoughts

13. Overall, how much have you previously written about your deepest feelings about what
you wrote about today?

I have never 1
written about my
deepest feelings

2

3

4

5

6

7

I have written a great

deal about my
deepest feelings

14. Overall, how much have you previously thoupht about your deepest ideas. beliefs and
opinions about what you wrote about today?

I have net
thought about any
of my ideas, beliefs
andior opinions

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 have given my
dee~estideas,
beliefs andior
opinions a great
deal of thought

7

15. Overall, how much have you previouslv thouqht about your deepest feelings about what
you wrote about today?
I have net
thought about any
of my feelings

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 have given my
deepest feelings a
great deal of thought

7

16. How much have you wanted to think about what you wrote about today?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

17. How much have you actively held back from thinking about what you wrote today?
2
3
4
5
6
7
a great deal
not at al1
1

18. When we write or tell people about something that has happened to us, it is not unusual
to change the story. or alter the details of what adually happened to some degree. This is
quite common, and there are a number of reasons for doing this. Sometimes we need to
shorten the story because of time constraints. Sometimes we alter or change details to
make the story more interesting, or to emphasize a point we want to make. At other times,
we may change or omit those details of a story that we think are less important or perhaps
embarrassing. Finally, we often alter our story in order to influence how othen might view
US.

In writing about your experiences today. to what degree did you alter or rearrange your story
for one reason or another?
I stuck precisely
to what actually
occurred

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I altered or
rearranged many
detaiis

19. While writing today. to what extent did you experience the same thowhts that you
experienced when the event(s) occurred?

not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

20. While writing today, to what extent did you experience the same feelings that you felt
when the event(s) occurred?
not at ail

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

21. How upsetting or disturbing was the event(s) you wrote about today when it first
ha~oened?

not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

22. How upsetting or disturbing was it for you to write about your experiences today?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

23. How often do you find yourself wondering "why" the event(s) you wrote about today
occurred?

never

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

always

24. How often do you find yourself searching for some reason, meaning, or way to make
sense out of the event(s) you wrote about today.

never

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

always

25. How often do memories, thoughts, and mental pictures of the event(s) corne into your
mind?
never

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

always

26. How ofter, have you been unable to get thoughts or memories about the event(s) out of
your mind even when you wanted to?
never

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

always

27. How often do you become absorbed or 'caught up' in thoughts and mernories of the
event(s)?

never

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

always

28. To what degree have you made sense out of the event(s) you wrote about today? That
is, to what extent do you feel you understand what happened?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

29. To what degree do you feel that you can now "put these experiences behind you". and
not think about them any more?
not at ail

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

30. To what degree have the event(s) you wrote about today played a significant role in
your life (i.e., to what degree have they influenced you or your life)?.
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

31. To what degree do the event(s) you wrote about today play a significant role in your life
rioht now (Le., to what degree do they influence you or your life right now)?

not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

32. To what degree would you like other people (who you don? know) to read your
anonvrnous essay?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

33. To what degree would you like to have your essay thrown away without anyone ever
reading it?
a great deal

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

not at ail

34. When recalling events that occurred in the past, it can sometimes be quite dificult to
remember exactly the way things happened. While we may remember some aspects of
events quite clearly in our rnind. other aspects rnay be quite vague or sketchy. Is your
memory for the event(s) you wrote about today sketchy or highly detailed? (i.e., Can you
remember only bits and pieces. or can you recall the entire sequence of events?)

sketchy

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

highly detailed

35. Do you have any doubts about the accuracy of your memory for the event(s) you wrote
about today?
a great deal
of doubt

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

no doubt
whatsoever

36. To what degree would othen (Le.. othen who were also involved in the experiences
you described), agree with your description of how things happened.

others would 1
not
-agree at al1

2

3

4

5

6

7 others would
agree completely

37. How clear or vivid is your mental image of the event(s) you wrote about today?

not at al1
clear

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

extremely clear

38. How clearly or vividly can you recall the emotions you experienced during the course of
the event(s)?
not at al1
clearly

1

2

3

4

5

6

extremely
clearly

7

39. Overall. to what degree do you view this event as penonally psychologically stressful?

not at al1
stressful

1

2

3

4

5

6

catastrophically or
severely stressful

7

40. Events in our lives may be viewed as largely positive. negative. or both positive and
negative to some degree.

a) To what degree do you currently view the event(s) you wrote about today as positive?
not at al1
positive

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

extremely
positive

b) To what degree do you currently view the event(s) you wrote about today as ne~ative?
not at al1
negative

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

extremely
negative

41. To what degree do the event(s) you wrote about today positively affect your self image

(i.e. to what degree do they increase your self-esteem)?
not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

42. To what degree do the event(s) you wrote about today neaatively affect your self image
(i.e. to what degree do they decrease your self-esteem)?

not at al1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a great deal

43. How similar is the essay you wrote today to the essay you wrote 3 years ago?

very simiiar

2

1

3

4

5

6

7

not at al1 sirnilar

44. We provided you with a list of themes that you covered in your essay on this day last
time (three years ago). Were you able to write about all of these themes today?

Yes
If NO: Please tell us why:

No
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